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IipirÉW Swes BLOCKED IX ST. BA UL. NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL. PUTTING_____  VP THE RING.
ThV.7.'"-«ü (^Z ‘IZ ^Z'ZTT.LTiTT^ *xtn-1 Clr

perl, ef Online Throagh. civil Servant. ■ *<■• and J wen Settle* Ready 1er the Campaign

, AB_ | be brP"KhtTr;™Eenl°Lthia WCek- 12dthe and Zpohl.W

£fjzzjlre« ffETus? ;rL&iê-oissHH3eH bpF TrTrr^”^ —t SrfisrS
^gt a.eno.n gU to ordure by po* iy ...................  ..d -w bp ™ ‘ TCr? baW sheet of the Dominion held their the political Ltro^The consider
RL<ÏÎEoBITT,KRS and other hTSFreme. Î, , „ 8 compared to a last meeting this morning. Thev have that the pirt phyed in the last election nf
i™«i.iti.,M'™t.C.t'H*BLL™lÎŒBB,STORB‘ if to™ «..“idM oT tL.ni ’“’f bjgin- held M.er.l meeting, and .truck out ike .rr.pbithM.tt. on U.rrie -treet iutj net

nSraSsss»: ££«nfiS4S,*n»; -•—I:/":'"■— TA’auj'rtMrV/ orders taken at publisher's pures, jwties 8ent yoo e*rly this morning reaches daily „. .. rHE EXTRADITION act. ators from the other side, to come and state
wishing it can have the loan, free of charge. Ap- ï°0 will bave It before your readers ere Sir Alex- Campbell has introduced into tbeif case and speak for their party.

’ *Btreet —___: 00 th“amve*- the senate ga act to amend the extradition Sronndsare to be chinese-lanterned, band.femSi'VŒÈ» £L2F2@ I in variJnY ”“7/? , • , 88t°‘ «Æ- accordance with the ™ »nd ginger-pop stands
^S:^Mte.LeSh0r'18- 41 - * haveVawXdWZut fr^uMo'oHngZ “f ““ notary of state for the X | ^J^TSSST "*

T7IOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER dozen you îï® Gî"“jïïf.“ïïhi„î*ÿ at.e b,g steamer, "les> a” published in a return brought down , , ,
A can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal ‘he .War Èagle, winch has just left for St. day before yesterday. When the hill h« we also learn are not to be behind. They

to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and* 60 Lome. Others have go to phureh. Some i bl“ too recognise the imDortanca of Üte himm
For ... Wellington .tract west.______________________ are sitting on the hotel steps and porchl tUe lmpenal eItraditi<™ act of drome business, and Xad? tho manZra

buversatto ,r°°ni?odation of ihe many p’A“IL'’'V ASKING PROMPTLY ATTENDED smoking and discussing the flood^ Tfo 1870 will be made inoperative so far as Ca- are casting about them forVaeitabte toL 
wm ma“ra(J:DLthAGreat, Sal* the Ster^ M «2«b„5^t^ “ Stoam | J“* ,«“»* however, are ^a » concerned. | tiom. The8, have a.ra "y wTZLin^at
and closed at 6 n m dal*3r flt 9 a. m., o To PIPER'S FOR office furniture of p'mltlTe“ wbo w®re suite glad to judges' and civil servants’ salaries I tbe bl® ot’ the Grand opera house lane,
10 prn p m- aDd Saturdays at G eVerr d^ri%Ln ; o Je™ pmmptT,^nd°e ,h.ndTtba, w,e were not go,ng to travel on Sir Leonard Tillev haTote™ . “f- ™ «sref the Grand opera hou», and whichp to. 59 Adelaide street wat. vs the Lord s day. I called on them at 9 - =ir Leonard luiey has given notice of a has three entrances, is very central and

1ÏTRS- LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 0 c*OCE an“ ^und they had finished all resolufclon to provide that the salaries of the could be made to seat five thousand

Sales for Cash Only gggMSaaa*______  Oilljfi AJO HUMBLG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY MR. H. c. davis, tarl0> SG00O per annum; three justices of | stractive one ’ P
PATRICK HUGHPQ m^'sclotfi.”;'^^™* me lwiith’a0rcaU;nt87 .th® a““‘a«‘Pa»«»«®r .gent of the Mani- aPPeal, each $5000 per annum; chief jns-

Uür1t5' Queen West. H, ALBERT & CO.__________ / toba railway remains about the station day lice of the queen’, bench, $6000 per an-
SCp£n^e).Ttpfragon SWrt”'<ftrt^ry, “uade^ fwmly.8 Yesterday he paid^or and^rang- °unl> two ju lgea of tlie high court of jus- | Hepori of Dr. w. BHD, the Public

Lane, Toronto. j ed the burial of an infant that died on tice (9üeen * bench division), each $5000 per
the train coming in. To-day he sent a «nnnn.; chancellor of Ontario, $6000 rx#

__ _________________________________ _ . widow who was taken ill during the night ennum 1 two judges of court of justice
(x m r*.nï„K«NTOkST?AM bAUNl> R Y to hotel, ordered the railway company’s (chancery division;, each *5000 per an-U*r, ,r,tmU^ 40 ^ her’ »nd ^ the co^y u«m ; nine chief j,„tieea of the Common
Send for particulars. J expenses. ^ He also ordered pleas, $6000 per annum ; two judges of the
TTÔDOË~&WlLLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET I beds for the women and children, and has high court of justice (common pleas divis- 
j l dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and f. ef , *be ,taflon lnto an hotel. On 10n). each $5000 per annum. He also gives
sheatmv Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents the whole the party is comfortable as it is notice of the following resolution • , coffee.
materw^wn^ “°“ durable possible under the circomstances, though it “ That it is expedient to provide for the J Uood- 220 Yonge street, contains abou
T L- RAWBONÈ. 123 YONOÊ btreet to. Th?^ *«■'g,°g to in this way. payment of the salaries and traveUing 40 P«r cent, of chicory. George ’ Scot*.^■mgSsgjaaaBaa|s^aygarsrjaEy Sxri&sgxr&rsj!: îfJS£**r—

----------------- BlkFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. h“ J”»1 8aid 'b»t being $2000 per annum for the first t“ee ^ fH® BroarD’ >on^ ‘‘reet,
. PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection I , THE WATER has Not risen years of service, and $2400 per annum P61* cent chicory. Thomas Reed, 77

SShiilîîledüÏLd'paJ*ï>hi2Senedia K-laîfchour »tSt. Vincent, and it may after such three years, and the said travel!- YonKe street, 60 per cent chicory. J W
fct° ^th: fi™L“-ment;, ï‘ is now ::ga l0WrnCe9 fbein'Va6b « tb® 8«x«nor. Lang, si E»t Market square, 40 per cent 

Yonge, Toronto. P. 8—Highest price paid for thought that the first train will leave to- ' "-council may from time to time determine, chicorv W Rra,1«h,w o-. c . . . ,
ladies cut hair and combings y | morrow night for St. Vmcent. But it looks That it is expedient to provide that the sal. omco Y- w Bradshaw, 25 East Market
T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- '° mek** if Wednesday morning or Tues- ary ot the judge of the couuty court sqaare’ 45 Per cent chicory. 
t nr fêIÏL“perie.ncfd ,“nd fi,ret'cla»« workmen, «ay night will be the first chance for Win- uf the city and county of St „ „ sweets.r^CLASToN, music dealer, 187 Yonge street, To- Dipeg Shotÿd a construction train start John I1'- B., shall be increased to G S McConkey, 155 Yonge street, sais-
POOF1NG i ROOFING ■ felt AND omvri °nt to-morrow however, f shall go with it ?3000 per annum. That it is expedient to seed horns colored with ferriginous pig-
H Booling do^toorier^^ STEWART * ROIL and keep y0» P°sted from the scene ofac- provide for the payment of the salary of the ments- VV Mestone, 121 Yonge street 
1NSON, 91 Leader Lane. j uon- judge of the county court for the counties same as above.
rjlHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY A 1'ILEGRAM FEOM EMERSON of Kings and Albert lately established by
X - 297 Front street east—u. F. ROBINSON Pro! tms mornmg says the Joss there is enor- the legislature of New Brunswick, and that 

dÏÏ5b!t^toK««ew^!eîif^A02 m°JUS and the-v fc?ok people out of the see- such salary shall be $2000 per annum. That 
throughout all parts Of theJcity—^ffl eLridbwtoM lndi. St0ry, W),nd<T* r°* tb? bot*L Bo far 16 is expedient that the said salary and 
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton b Co., 3 and 5 we have only heard of the loss of two lives traveling allowances shall be paid out ot 
Adelaide Street East, will receive prompt attention. Ahont six buildings are said to be|in sight anY unappropriated monies forming part of 
Y*r McDowall, dealer in GUNS, I on,yst emersor. the consolidated revenue fund of Canada.

• ?;fle8’ AmimitioD Fishing Tackle, and all . It is not known yet exactly where the Schedule B, which is left blank in Lan-

SSHE&œ^ Fmiwas sffJs: ssmsss? "
= '* reported falling at every accessible point Customs—Inspectors’ salary, from $1800

j from there to Winnipeg. B K to $2500; collectors’ salary, from $1100 to

S;•^Ifiee, 115 Queeu street we*., | **! I $600 to $1200; chiet lauding waiters’
rn/TONEY TO LOAN AT Lowest KATES, ON * * ” **" «* *«IiB»re ef Mr. Bishop’s $800 to $1200; landing waiters’*
iWL mortgage. Notes ilrecountod and collaterals Ordlnalloe. $600 to $1000 ; gaugers’. $600 to $1200m _ .-^;_.*C°-4&UiUrCh‘UaBt- Balimore, Md„ April 25.-Mr. Hutchins £b*f locke™’’ ^ to $1200 ; iSSSf’

0If- °?OD< FARH LANDS IK I -C. Bishop, the colored theological student to * tide surveyors’, $800 to
eralCOMMISSION."1*. ^Oox, 7K, **nnit™' ”ho was ordained a deacon in Albany on *ItXJ0 ’ tlde w‘lt“s’’ ®4U0 t0 $600 ; pre- 

TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT ^“d‘IMj who was said to have been ven,tl™ to $«)0 ; messen-
__________ on City or farmP profit/; eJected hereon account of his High church it"’îa0tt $50° ■" appraisers’, $800 to

half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars news, was not refused admission to the V00" • assistant appraisers’, $600 to $1500.
SSS7«hJt LiSd8EY’ ReaJ Estate AE=ut, 8 deaconate for that reason, but because Aye for admission for landing waiters and

' —------------------some of the evidence presented on his be- Kau8er8, from 18 to 45 years ; lockers and
OR #6u00 WANTED. SUBSTAN j half did not comnlv with th#» nhnrok permanent tide waiters, 18 to 45 • assist, tia, evident-- that çg.u. wiU c . Mr. Biswas ^terntr ofTh! a“d appra»era, 25 to 45 ; messeng’ers^lO 

I colored congregation of St. Mary’s chapel, .
in charge of the Rev. C. B. Per, y of tile Io,and revenue—Chief inspector, $3000 ; 
clergy of Mount Ctlvary church this citv mspectorof disti lenes, $2500 ; district in- 
He was graduaied from the’ Générai *20u0 to $-’500 ; -collectors, $500
I heological srninary, New York in 1881 *, 200 : deputy-collectors, $400 to $1500;

He then presented his credentials to the c e,ks (accountants), $600 to $1200 ; special 
s anding committee of this diocese with «lass excisemen*, $1200 ; first, second and 
the result as stated, The News referring ?hlrd clase excisemen, $600 to $1000 ; pro- 
to his admission to the deaconate in Albany XnTàw*0'?™?.’ u9500 ; “e“engers,
«ays : Had he remained here he would *2®^t0 Po which may be added for
eventually have been accepted and if he ““"eyera of important manufactories an 
returns the Low church people do not pro" addlt,0°al 8alar.v for the special class excise- 
pose to inhabit him from preachW im •'0 Perform that duty, not exceeding
Baltimore.” 8 I $200 per annum.

---------------- Post office—Silaries of postoffice inspec-
' ANADIAX DE8HATCHES IN BRIBE tors, chief inspecror $2800 ; 1st class on

A new Sr . 7—---- I appointment $2200 ; do after 10 years
\ Batnck s society is to be service $2400 : do after 20 years service

n (' tbe province. 1 2nd class, on appointment Tuobord, April 26.—About 9,30 last
wa/venra,0„„ r a C1^' 8erv,5e bigamist, |^00 ; do after 10 yeais’ servira night" flames were seen issuing from an old
was yesterday found guilty at Ottawa. S2200 ; do after 20 years’ service $2400 ; stable in rear of Mr. .fared Rogers’ resi-

.Ah® Great Western railway company aisl3ta°t poatotiicc inspectors on appoint- dence, owned by Mr. Boyle of Dunville.
will light up their yard at London with ment’ J1000 : ^‘er 10 years’ service $1200 ; Before the fire brigade had time to arrive
electricity. alter 20 years’ service $1500. The scale the flames spread to an adjoining stable

Henry Aikens died at Windsor on Tues- °«lÏ! c trk8 in P°9toffice inspector’s owned by Mr. Jamer Arnold.’ Both build- 
day night from small-pox No new cases offi“ 8haU b* ‘h* same “ for clerks in city mgs were burned to the ground. While 
have developed. P postoffices. City postmasters—Class J, tlie barns were burning another fire broke

The Belleville Oni.e. ,, , . , postage collections exceed $80,000, out in the Hendershott row across the
120 Queen’s collette 11 .y l,hat °“t of ®2600; Class 2 where postage collections street, but it was soon extinguished. Both 
lor examination 78 we. , went up eI,ceed *60,000 to $80,000, $2400. Class 3. fires were evidently the work of iucendi-

a ninatiou, 78 were plucked. po"t.a^ ool‘ect,ons exceed $40,000 to aries. The loss is covered by insurance and
Yesterday morning an address was pre- #60,000,$2200. Class 4,where postage collec- is estimated at about $400. 

sented to the goyemor general on behalf of tlon® ^ceed $20,000 to $40,000, $2000. Inoersoll Anril 2ft — Ahnnf k 
,e. ®.lx *I1,jian8 m connection with t-,Ias8 J* where postage collt-ctiona are less this morning a fire broke out in Kemushell's

th.tr land dispute. tl,an $20,000 $1400 to $1800, as the post- (Ivery sUbis on Thames ,troe,P The
It is officially stated that Princess Louise "‘7 <'eter,mme’ .^«se buildmg being frame, the flames spread

will îeturn to Canada about the beginning be .supplemented by any with rapidity. Four horses which were in
of June In September it is probable that a,‘°"’aD^9- commissions, or perquisites the stables were burned, also all wagons 
her royal Inghness wi l accompany her bus- 7 $2900^clas^“«îâLP°,t?“*tTïïïS* buggies, harness, etc. A blacksmith ^hop nand on a visit to British Columbia. 1, $2000 ; class 2 $!8<W ; cUss 3, $160° ; adjoining was also burned. Kempshell’s

At the recent artillery ball at London, ciTks jn’ei^- L°t^s $3rd d ™ '9s8 « shout $2000 ; Delaney’s, blacksmith,
the caterer, Mr. Freshman, supplied two ^ annuai ncremeu! oi *7o to ^0 No insurance It is supposed
kegs of beer at the request of the com- class JMO b^annn.l 7 the burning was the act of an miemliary.
““th! amountlhe 'd'V RUpUte *120“ ; lat’ cla*s, specified duties in ejh Tw° P“rt”“ "«re arrested on suspicion,
committee Th, iJre>,man ,l?Ued the "a8e. with fixed salaries to be determined OBITUARY.
turned arminA be committee thereupon I ),y the postmaster-general. Ho salary shall ______
him for selling ““quor withu!™ u!°e“ Th^ Î*.'®” tha- 11200 or more than $1500. London, April 25.-W. B Bands, who 
is to appear to-dav “ 6 1 He Better, carriers, messengers, box collectors wrote under the names “Matthew Biowne”

y'_________ “ed porters, $300 to $600, by annual in- and “Henry Holbeach,” and who was a
Female Belatlves at Her Fanerai. crement of $30. Heqnent contributor to the Contempefary

Will be buried to-morrow i/the Montgomery lotions for the sale to the syndicate of the tb“ babor> dunn8 the late war* is
cemetery. A peculavly interesting fact in western division of the provincial railway ’ 8 --------------------__
^îhL ti,4"6 ^UDer*( ceremonies to-morrow were carried in the legislative council on The Death Sentence t'emmnted.

mOKONTü STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND s« rfth.A '* *5®?®* o( all female relatives Monday night, the speaker voting with Montreal, April 26. —Alphonse Marcile 
X Wellington street west. .Order office to King .. ue deceased in accoidance with direc- the ayes. The absence of the Hon. Mr. who was sentenced to death for the

street West. none given just previous to her death. Mrs. Ferrier from the council would seem to der of Edward Peters, and who was to be
noistem was bom m Bucks county in 1791 indicate that the Grand Trunk is not op- executed on Friday at Sweeteburg, has had 

a was a member of the old East burn pestd to the syndicate possessing itself of hie punishment commuted to imp
amny She was also connected with the the western division. Mr. Ferrier it pres- for life in the penitentiary. Tli

dehlv ^ewbold and Welsh stock of Phila- identof the Canadian board of directors of was committed while the parties were out
her Ilf*’ , ,'rln8 the last twelve years of the Grand Trunk, as well as a member of fishing together, and is supposed to have

er me she lived in strict seclusion. She the legislative council. arisen out of a quarrel. The prisoue
Je/y- We kno a- i here, and her last —-------------- found guilty on ciicnmstantial evidence, as

f«moi j" regard to the exclusion of her Darwin » Fenerel. no one saw the crime committed, and the
.male relative» f om participating in the London, April 26.—The body of Darwin only evidence was finding the deceased's 
uueral rites over lier remains has created a was taken to Westminister abbey last even- body in the boat, 

great deal of comment. iug. Beside Minister Lowell, the pall"
bearers weie the Duke of Argyl, Lord 
Derby, Prof. Huxley, Sir J. Hooper, Sir 
John Lubbock, Alfred Russell, Wallace 
and William Spottiswoode. The funeral 
took place to-day and was largely at
tended. '

ANOTHER STOCK SiriNnf.’R.

I u- Cellapse ef the American Electric Light 
Company -Mr. £ H v„ir, Late ef Men- 
trcuK Entangled In the Bales.

The American e’ectric light company of 
Massachusetts, claiming to be regularly in
corporated under the laws of the state of 
Massachusetts, has collapsed upder circum
stances indicating a flagrant swindle 
the Dsrt of some one in the meantime 
definitely known. It appears the company 
was established in New|,York by (Job 
Fred. Grant, son of the ex-president ; 
Jesse Grant and Stephen Moriarty. Col. 
Fred. Grant was the president of the 
pany. Subsequently the company induced 
some Boston people to tako an interest in 
the company and this it appears is 
Mr. Goff seems first to have become

I

IN THE PRICES OF

Men’s Fine Dress Suits, 
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Nobby Spring

Boys’ Fine Dress Goods, 
Boys’ Fine Worsted Suits, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits,

A T 104* QUEEN-8T WEST, THE BIGGEST 
JlIl price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. : 
Parties waited on at their own residences 
RAHAM8.

ErsSfra

^mTrsffflî;?fC(,,,“plaints ?fcns-»e«lon« î.flî, <51rocer^ who are

Sugar unless they also nm* 
«base their Teas fi|om them,

from to-day
We have decided to give 
nway the best granulated 
(Sugar with our Fapious Teas.

UpOU

not

Over-

com-The

where
con-Oti'iAs we are THE REFORMERS

"» °» nected with it.
\ MR. GOFFS EXPLANATION.

Mr. Goff has stated to a Boston Herald 
reporter that in December last he was in
vited by Col. Fred Grant, Jesse Grant 
and Stephen Moriarty to interest himselt 
in the company, which they repre
sented to him as duly incorporated and in 
which they claimed to have a controling 
interest, lhey showed the immense profits 
made by the Brash and Edison Electric 
Light companies and claimed their company 
had superior patents, while their electric
ians had all bée» ta km from K lisfn’s most 

‘.“kMfur workmen and were the lest in the 
country, 'lhe Massachusetts company was 
chartered. Lut not oigauized, and they 
wanted him to take hold and organize it. 
Glowing fid presentations were made, he 
says, as to the prominent men connected 
with it, ex-Presipent Grant, ex-Senator 
Platt and ex-Secretary Windom being 
among the number. The company was 
finally organized, Cel. Fred. Grant being 
president ; Mr. Go*', vice-president : Maj. 
Cyrus S. Halde»»an, general manager ; 
E. M. Hasting, secretary, and Eugene M. 
Hersey, treasurer. A handsome office was 
opened on Trem ont street and nightly dis
plays of the light were made in the 
window. And now Mr. Goff says the 
trouble began. The New York people did 
not send on the dynamo machines promised, 
and the Boston people found, Mr. Goff 
says, that their advertising was taken ad
vantage of by the New York people to get 
rid of stock held in New York on the

\

WE WARN POOD ADULTERATION.
IB- B. HUGHFS

CIGARS-Oin- CHsfmners against using 
L»L< i0mm®n Grades of Sugar 
♦-» tiLiLm5ny. gr,K‘cries which
^«ÆÆ,r"IS 11,6 "a,,’r

Analylst.
The following is the report of Dr W H 

Ellis, the public analyst :
milk.

Mrs Robb, 177 Centre street, watered. A 
Charles, Seaton Village, watered.

SMOKE THE BUSINESS CARDS.

I
p

La p D R E.

JAMES MOT’S Mks.t.

The “EL PADRE” Brand 
'8 Superior in quality to our 
“HIGHLIFB,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Mann- 
acturers.

TEAS, j-.

Boston market. The gist of the matter is. 
according to Mr. Goff, that he and his 
Boston associates were “taken in” by the 
New York fellows.

With the Granulated Sugar 
and we guarantee perfect 

satistael!..n.
Head Store %81 1 a:i v street 

loronlo.
Branches 163 Yonge street, 

Toronto. {
do. 333 Queen street East. 

Riverside Tea Co., Riverside. 
Geo* Lang, Parkdalc.
4 Market Lane, London.
Main st. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY.
Mr. Moriarty was interviewed in New 

York on behall of the Boston Herald, and 
says the New York people sold to Boston 
men who reported themselves to be men of 
means, and that their further organization 
was put an end to by the failure of fhe 
Boston men to make good their promises.

HOW THE SWINDLED SEE IT.
‘‘I do hope,” said a gentleman who had 

paid $500 for five shares, “that afe, indict
ment will be procured against the parties 
to blame, whoever they are. The thing 
was a swindle from beginning to end, 
and the fight between the New York 
and Boston people cannot hide that 
fact, no matter how hard they hit each 
other. It strikes me that both parties were 
knowing to the swindle, and that, falling 
out, as thieves generally do, the row and 
expose naturally followed. McMahon, 
Lu ward Fox, Croshie Goff", Hastings and 
J m Fox are all men with unsavory reputaj 
turns ; a statement you may print, if you 
li: ce. How was I taken in, you naturally 
ask. Well, simply on the strength of the 
names of prominent men said by these 
parties to be connected with the c -Japan v.”

1 appears the company was attempting to 
establish a branch in Denver at the very 
moment it came to grief in Boston. An at
tempt was also made to get a charter in 
Canada, but the bill was thrown out.

Latest reports say that the swindle will 
not he so large as

TEAS.
The following firms sold teas “faced, ” 

but containing no foreign leaves :—Great 
Dominion tea company, 288 Yonge street, 
green ; Liquor tea company, ch-operative 
store, 869 Yonge street, green ; M Mc
Millan, 295 Yonge street, green ; G Giles. 
283 Queen street, green ; W Radcliffe, 286 
Queen street, green ; TCla.k 4 Co., 265 
Queen street, black ; Liquor tea company; 
446 Queen street west, Yonng Hyson.

SUGAR.

BRANCH OFFICE t

’ II KING ST. WEST, TORONTOv -

Manufactured only by 246 I

S. Davis & Son,
____ MONTREAL.

*

FINANCIAL.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

~\8 CARET A K KBOR PORT KR-B \AUl DDJ.K
A We man—good reference. Box 80 World 
office.

T
?

Imedical
A GENERAL SERVANT-IN SMALL FAMILY 

X%.—reference» required. 38 St. Mary stre t. 34
A RESPECTABLE person would like to 
zA. go out washing, ironing or house-cleaning by 

the day. Address 95 Queen street west.

F.McDonald, 2 23 Queen st........ 89.3
W ft J Dallimore, 246 do........88.4
J McLean, 120Queen at. east..93.5 
Law & Phillips,595 Queen s’.

Wm Rosa & Co. 542 do....
Hy. Lindsay,60 King street.

CONS UMPTION
CAN BE CURED. .88.8

$100000 91.8X>Y A YOUNG LADY—AO USTOMED TO OF> 
_1_R FICE work—could assist with books, or 
would do copying at home—rapid writer—first-class 
city references. Address Box 79 World office. 456

MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE MAN—A 
groom ; can do general work ; 

Address R. O., 254 Yonge street,

,.97.9

SPICES.
R Donald, 154 King street east, cloves , 

contain clove stalks. W Roue & Co., 542 
Queen street west, allspice, adulterated 
with about 50 per cent of peas. J Seaton, 
638 Queen street, con*»* -ts of clove-t, adul
terated with about 5 • er cent of flour or 
turmeric. G Giles & u, cinnamon, com
posed of cassia. W dart en, cinnamon, 
composed of cassia n- x td with fl -ur. W 
Parkhill, cinnamon, < ■ • nposed of cassia. 
F Sheriff, 185 King « .eet east, pepper, 
adulterated with about 10 to 16 per cent of 
flour. T Lumbers, 152 King street east, 
pepper, adulterated with about 10 to 15 
l>er cent of flour. H Dunn, 65 Queen street 
west, pepper, adulterated with about 30 or 
40 per cent of wheat and peas, and about 
15 per cent of sand.

Y A
situation as 

good references. 
Toronto

n $2000
yield Fifteen per ceu*

;

VMT ANTED ANY K1>D wF ACTIVE LM 
Y Y ploy ment hy a young man who is a good

scholar ; has served some time to painting. ,.d -----------——:——-------—---------------- ----------------
dress, Box 78 W rid office. if. A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING.
\rOUNG UAN—GOOD GARDENER O KG ROOM hÜÎ7,*S 30^.’™°
X wants situation at once ; thoroughly under- residence Jameson Avenue I’arkdaîe ^ 

stands management of fruits, greenhouse and c n- I —— ’ ’ e
hcrvdton ; first-class reference from last employ. J WA 
Address M. GARDENER, York ville P.O. I M-J
~. — l ' -L 1 f ■ ■ ■ —— I ministered.

J. Stowk, L.D.8.

dental

ONTAEIO PULMONARY ST.,
Office 

office at was at first thought it 
wouM be. It is thought that not more 
tbau from 150 to 200 shares of tbe com. 
pany’s stock were sold' for cash at a figure 
ranging from 90 to 115.

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

ENTAL SUHUERY—Ill CHUfhJl STREET- 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

HELP WANTED. F. J. Stowe. L. D.S.

A FE,y PUPIIJ IN SHORTHAND—ON EASY G. "limitedtdtîmut
and convenient terms. Apply to R. M. I------------------------------------- - — ______ -

PITS WORTH. Y rkville P.O. 234 | DAINLESS DENTISTRY.-M. F. SMITH, DEN-
A 1 AGEN‘18 FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, imilike'îü’atox^raiie^an'î Sm/ln'

l^cenCt0,“'rei’°tStoT,n’ito^Bcav^ïdvi;: moderate ,ek _________ "

tiling and Employment Agencv, MaU building. 1.17M- MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE
F".nd

latcco Co., 122 and 124 Wellington street west. | VV7 c- ADAMS, L.D.S., SUKUEON DENTIST,
GU0LYCANnpÛ-toEC 8° FIN DLaV Wo rid ofliX’ ’ r“tB taSïlTî S
VX ly. Apply toc. S. FINDLA Y, World Offije. patient. Strict attention given to all branches

1RL—AT THE GENUINE, 45 COLBORNE lf tfae profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
VJT STREET. 3t j Private residence, 209 Jarvis stree».

Street. Teeth
opposite the Metropolitan church),

8FAHKS F HO 31 THK TELEGRAPH.
TORONTO ONT, Skobeleff’s illness is dangerous.

lhe __6ister to Fox hall foaled two weeks 
ago is dead.

Dnkeye is t ravalent in New York and 
Brooklyn.

C. C Betts, ex-comptroller of Brooklyn, 
sged 70, has been declared insane.

The one thousand guineas will be run 
fur over the Newarket course to-morrow.

The search at New York for $340,000 
Stolen byI,eon Bernard from the Bishop of 
Tournay has been unsuccessful

Many shops and houses belonging to 
Jews were burned in the town of Kame- 
tack, government of Poldsk, Russia. The 
damage amounts to over 50,000 roubles.

An agreement is about completed between 
leading democrats o1 the house and Crape 
by which the bill to extend charters to 
national banks will, be fixed as a special 
order.

Edward O’Brien was recently sentenced 
at Brooklyn to a year’s imprisonment on a 
cliurge of sending anonymous scurrilous 
communications to Abram Dailey, his em
ployer, who had discharged him. Dailey 
is still receiving vile epistles in the 
handwriting. It is now thought O’Brien is 
innocent.

I he New York Herald publishes a seven- 
column letter from Irkutsk, giving Danen- 
hauer’s det riled statement regarding the 
first year of the Jeannete's voyage. Dan- " 
enhauer, whose eyes were affected, was 
confined to a darkened berth for six months 
and underwent thirteen operations, and for 
the ye r until the time of the disaster 
incai-acitated Lr duty.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.I LOSSES BY FIRE.

PROPRIETOR.! AI diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
Madical Inhalations," combined with proper con 

stitutional remedies.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS. 
la Bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucous 

J> membrane of the brônchial tubes, and is one ot the

cold settles on lhe lungs, the disease either ends in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis, 
it usually passes off ei 
tbe patient does not feel entirely well. He feels 
tired >nd languid, and is incapable of taking his 
usual amount of exercise, and experience a short
ness of breath, wi 
palms of his hands, 
accompanied by m expectoration of thick mucous, 
followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength, 
and night sweats continue, when the 
sutnes all tiie appearance of h 
consumption. But this 
ungs, or chronic bronchitis.

In the later stages of the disease the mucous 
membrane of the larger bronchial tube softens, 
while in the sm Her tubes and air cells of 
the mucous membrane becomes con 
flamed. There are no 
lungs, but merely a 
bronchial tubes, and d 
tlon of the b on 
The patient dies from exhaustion and suffocation,

■h being unable to expectorate the mucous which accu
mulates in the passage ■ leading to the lungs, which

IRL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
\JT city reference required. 167 Simcoe street. ROOMS TO LET.

28. ana is one oi tne 
common of the pulmonary affections. Chronic 
bills more often occurs later in life. When a

SEA?V^NT’ WITH REFERENCES, XT1CELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE
606 Yonge street.____________________________  Jjl ro.uus in flrat-clasj locality ; With me ot bath

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN | » private family. 202 Simcoe street.
1 J telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.
MTANTED—GOOD MACHIf E OPERATORS.
▼ T Paragon Shirt factor}*, Leader Lane, To-

1
s a cold on the chest, and still MEDICAL.

S'1 EO. WILLCuCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., KDIN- 
VJT BURGH, 2o8 Queen street west. Office hours 
—8 to 10 a,m., 1 to 2 and "6 to 8 p.m.
Ï\R. O. B. .SMITH, SI8SON BUILDINGS COR 
1 .Jr NKR Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-

less warmth in tte 
Soon site- this a cough appears,

th, with more or

LEGAL.
patient as- 
uine case < t 

ot the
"A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MEKitiTT A 
J\_ COATS WORTH,

uurristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Punlic. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and SO

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, Jk.

ranee of having a genum 
ut this is simply catarrh BUSINESS CHANCES.

ITARNES8 MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 
JLJL thriving village. No opposition within 20 
ni lus. One man employed r« pairing only. Store 
a-i be rented. Box 38 P. O. Mindeii.

Toronto street.
J. K. Rush,
W. M. Mskriitthe lungs 

becomes congested and in
cavities nor tubercles in the 

wasting away of the large r 
i, and death takes plact- from obstruc- 
chial tubes and air cells of the lungs.

same
BE8TOÏk,U&ntote™’^Uc0to»°”to6;BMrLw: A ^.PAÜLL HECTROORAPH HANÜFAC-

A. Reeve. Counsel. Offices-Bank of Toronto, Car. 1VKER, msurmce, end general agent
Wellington and Chureh street, Toronto. ACCOUNTS COLLECTED-

T O BurKSTorK office at Pauli <fe So», architects, 26 Toronto street, 
i. u. hlalkstock. I reaide^e, 2» Murray street, Toronto.

W. H. Beatty, 
D. E. Thoms4>n.

mulatesin the passage leading to the lungs, w 
in some cases is sticky and small in quantity, 
more commonly copious, oi a light straw or yellowish 
green. Oftem imes streak- of blood make their ap
pearance in the mucous, and at times there is a dis- 
ae retable smell. Persons thus afflicted are very 
liable to take a cold at which time the mucous be

llies clear and frothy, and it is not uncommonl} 
the case that the patient dies in one oMhese at
^Jnhala'io »sare applicable in all diseases of the e- 
spiratorv organs, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
oat hma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 

bo cured by this mode of treatment when

1H1LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
E^j etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 

Toronto. I ,
hut CATARRH.i

3m
W. GHO'I E, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 4 

tjT# VEYANCER, Notar> Public, Ac. 12 Adelaide | /rL 
street east, Toronto.

NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
nent cu. e is effec?ed in from one to three 

Particulars and treatise free on re-
wan

treatments, 
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 Kii 
west, Toronto."IjlDGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 

TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23456

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

LAUNDRIES TO
E. T. Malone.__________________________ I DOMINION LAUNDRY, 160RICHMONDSTRET

ms ULOCK, TILT, MILLER A CKOWTHER, I JJ West. Washing delivered to any address— 
Iff | Barr sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari- | no machines or fluid used, 
t.me Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofh e, southwt st 

of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W.
W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CKOW-

J. D. Edgar J think of thee, dear maid at sea,
Of perils that may thee befall;
But i f the griefs that me enthrall 

The saddest is }ou go from me.

Wbat made this soil my dearest land 
Was that you walked its sunlit 
But now I live in ashen days 

That blow you to anothei straud.

I know thou'rt faithful, yet l think 
Tuat Fate may come ‘twixt you and me, 
And by eom swift catastrophe 

Break what is now a fragile link.

— Eooe Lilts, by W. B.

ica sra can
nothing else can reach them. . . .. .

Thu«c « ho desire lo consult me in regard to their 
cases bad better call at the office for an examina- 
tion but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
mat write for ” List of Questions" and circular, 
both of which will be rent free of charge. Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

corner 
Ml'LOCK, 
T1IER, jr.

mur-

FOR SALE.
m the Maritime IJourt, Toronto, Canada. Olivek J Oi LI DING SEAT SKIFF 
Mow at, Q. C., Jamks Maclknnas, Q. C., John Dow- j price $15. Must be i 
tsî, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Ki^rdan. Offices j street between 7 and 8 p.m.
ineen Citv Insurance Buildings. 24 Chureh «reel. | TKbRJER PUPS FOR SALE-MALE

>0 a,,(1 f' male-rwell bred. Paragon shirt fac 
tory. Leader lane.

ways;
risonment

be murderFOR SALE, 18 FEET 
sold. Apply 86 Seaton135

electric belts
JMUKKIUH, HOWARD « ANDREWS—OF- 

corner King and Yonge streets, over
dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. winni- _____________
SrSSrwStÆ: NORTHWEST PROPERTIES
UcaRicn M A G. R. Howaed, g. F. A. Asnaswe, TJRtsS CULO.MZATION STUCK AND LOTS IN 
G, H W alkie. XT Baie, St. Paul west fur sale cheap, if taken at
■ÜTICHOI AS FLOOD DA VIN, BARRISTER-AT- | once. BoxdjU6 city.

LAW, Ac., 15 Toronto street._________ ______ '
/V'8ULL1VaN « i'ERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- , ------
y* TORNEYS, ,?tSe D^Sto’iim<BaSk’ i liT" ■» 16th INSTANT-LIVER COLOR
Jffioes-P Yon/e et7eet’ DommlOD V/ Spaniel Dog Pup, about 6 months old ; tail
D. A. O^liLLiyaa. W. E. FiamJE. _____________ cut. Reward at «9 Fro t street west. If detained
nnn * READ. BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, | after th e not’cewill be prosecuted.
Jx, Solicitor», Ac. Office, No. 76 King street east, [ -------------------------• —
Toronto. - PERSONAL

D. B. Read, Q C.

MÎ NORMAN’S
ÜElectricBelt

FICE;

E' £>£r. .Je; I’m a
But your handle i» unl.v gluei on—Ed. Blake.

t.irr israrw-Ltar,
No, it was me, Sarah - John B.
Well,you ve got me into a nice mess with the 

preachers—Oliver Mowafc. 11 t e

hoine-ruler un to the handle—Sir John.
,$X" MBFWiA-tS • 

«1-iaf. A

A Laborer's Suicide.
St. GeoKOe, Ont., April 26. —John 

Camp, a laborer hanged himself in bis 
house last night by tying a rope to a rafter 
and dropping through a trap door in the 
ceiling. He haa been a hard drinker at
times, but daring llie past few weeks had Two Women Badly Mart
been perfectly euUj Family troubles Vienna, N.J., April 26.—Two girl, at 
lately have eaqaetl -d.aimiideney, and he ! tempted to esc-spc flout the third storv , i 
threatened to commit suicide a few days 1 the reformatory here early ot, Mon,lav 
since. None of the family being at home m r , i u. B,tU at the same time got ^n 
he was not found until late this mormnv, I tl,.- rope, n, de of sheets which broke 

, when Ins wife returned. i I; :l, wne 1 . dy hurl *

■■•away Aeeldeel.
Out, April 25. —As Mr. 

fllicuMl McCann and family were coming 
from their home down the mountain, near 
Westport, the wagon bolt broke. The 
nortea ran away, tipping the wagon over 
and throwing the occupants out, and break- 
lng Mis. McCann's leg. Dr. Preston of 
.>cwboro was immediately telegraphed for, 
who found the leg badly fractured aad 
some of the hones 
foot.

g| Institution,

EAST.

LOST own

QUEEN ST.
, Established - .

There notinm: so permaneiKl.v bénéficia] to tno 
sufferer as Norman’s Eleut.o-curative Belts, Bands 
end insole.!. They immediately relieve »nd perma- 
neiitlv cure Asti,a, Liver Complaint, Lumbago. Ner- 
\ous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, swellings, 
J,?h? ii. Neuralgietc., ami a hoet of trouble ver 
vl. lundi, Ine lu» little nr no c,„,trnl. Cireula* | 
IX,.) .nsuhutinn free. McillratcJ am' .-i|her h' he , 

I , - ri ii.li for lailios and ve tlemec: H'1 ;

NO. 4
1674.

6ee, Hewsea and Mr Ma.
It is uow auderstovi that Gen. Hewson 

hat not abandoned his suit against Sir 
John Macdonald. The case is to come up 
again in anew shape this week. $16,000 
is the amount vlaimed this time.

Walteb Reas.
L. FAIRCHILD, THE AUTH JR OF THE 
Centennial Arithmetic, will leave the citv 

ne to-da
JrSSSfMSm, SSr C;:-

V. All orders .iddreNsed to Book ton, 
U»t., will receive )>t<nn|tt attention.

protruding through the1. ronto.
John* G. Rorixsos, U. A. E. Kfcxr.
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IfDARWIN IN WESTMINSTER.

interment of the remain* of the v.reet 
h naturalist in Westminster Abbey 

wilRiot only be a fit recognition of the 
splendor of his achievements, but 
in perfect harmony with the broad liberal
ism of which the late Dean Stanley 
noble and enlightened an exponent. Mr. 
Darwin hed been ranked by the shallow, 
the ignorant and the bigoted as an enemy 
of the chnrch which has in Westminster 
Abbey Its most fkmous and venc-ated 
monument. }The more enlightened, how
ever, begin to say. that his discoveries came 
to re enforce the truths of religion, to 
enlarge the boundaries of human knowledge 
and to magnify our ideas of the wisdom 
and providence of God. No urn within 
the walls of the sacred temple contains 
ashes more worthy than his of the honor 
of sttch à resting place.

p*asnfc£disturbing one. 
which has been 
then it was actual1 tea, 
leaves thrown in.

With regard to sugar the report is not so 
satisfactory. From the figures given it can 
be seen that glucose is working its way into 
the sugar barrel, the proportion of from 0 
to 8 per cent being reached ia several in
stances. Thirty pounds of this article are 
made from a busitel of corn, costing <sy 70 
or 80 cents, which are extraordinarily high 
figures. Thia glucose business demands 
the immediate and very particnlar atten
tion of the inland revenue department. 
Mr. Godson is reputed a sharp and wide 

awake officer ; he might do the public a 
service by finding out where all the glucose 
goes to, what it is used for, and who they 
are that are using it If the glucose be 
added at first hands, in the refineries, it is 
time the fact were ascertained and made 
public.

The spice men are evidently great sin
ners. Peas and wheat, ground, of con ret*, 
appear in some cases to the extent of 10, 
15, and even to 40 and 50 per cent in some
cases.
delivered at the «pice mills appear to be 
founded on facta, to say the least.

TOÜNO ENGLISHMEN AS FARMERS

An absurd system prevails in England 
whereby youths predestined by their pa
rente to be colonial shepherd» or western 
cultivator» are, by way of preparation, 
placed with farmers there as pupils for 
two or three years. Premiums ranging 
from £100 to £300 a year are paid, and 
farmers ere easily met who think if pays 
them to take pupils. But not only are the 
systems of colonial agriculture so widely 
different from that of Englaod that, even 
if a pupil were to learn, hia acquirements 
might prove a hindrance to him; but the 
very atmosphere surrounding suclt a 
plan is deadly to all such intel
lectual progress, 
rule, however, is that the youths are 
of the knowledge-hating clasa. Badly 
trained, they rush into farm pupilage as a 
haven, with a vague horizon of time di
vided in unbridled liberty between horses 
and sports unlimited, 
farmer a hard life of it. Crude, inexperi
enced and without judgment, they are 
necemarily impetuous, self-opinionated and 
obstinate, extremely presumptuous, only 
anxious to please themselves, and abso
lutely incapable of active obedience. The 
farmer, who is rarely a disciplinarian, can
not coerce. Thus unrestrained they fritter 
away their terms—rarely completed, by 
the way—for their morbid expectations (the 
outgrowth of unformed minds) are never 
realized, and bitter feeling ia the invariable 
result. The Pall Mall Gazette, while call
ing the attention of parents to the absnrd 
syit^p, says that it leaves the “boys” less 
fitted for western or colonial life than when 
they commenced; and while many 
English settlers in western states make a 
good thing in taking snch pupils, strongly 
advises parents to select “refined, cultivated 
Canadian families living in the country and 
engaged in farming.” The folly of trying 
the experiment cannot be too clearly real
ized by s'ich people- The paltry profit de
rived front such a source is the only help or 
compens *tion to be got for the constant 
anxiety and annoyance of having around a 
class of swaggering British youths who 
have little or no respect for authority. „

THE FRANCO-GERM IN WAR.
The official German history of the war 

between Germany and France is now com • 
pleted. It declares that the Germans had 
in war an army of 44,420 officers, and 
1,451,944 men,of whom 34,101 officers and 
1,113,254 men had actually taken part in 
battle. In bulk then Germany bad 
an army considerably larger than the en
tire population of the province of Quebec. 
On the 1st day of March, 1871, there were 
823,648 Germans on French soil, including 
non-combatants, comprising a field force of 
464,221 infantry, 55,562 cavalry and 1674 
guns, besides 105,272 infantry, 5679 
cavalry and 86 guns on garrison 
duty in French forts and towns. Germany 
lost 6247 officers and 125,453 rank and file, 
of which number 40,881 died of their 
wounds, or about 70 per cent, while 30 per 
cent died by disease. Up to the middle of 
February; 1871, there had been taken to 
Germany 11,860 French officers and 371,- 
981 men ; while at the fall of Paris 7456 
officers and 241,686 inen surrendered, and 
2192 officers and 88,887 men had been 
compelled to cross the Swiss frontier, so 
that a total of 21,508 officers and 702,054 
French men laid down their arms to the 
Germans, who captured besides 107 flags 
and eagles, 1915 field guns and mitraill
euses, 5526 siege and heavy guns and 855,- 
000 small arms. The whole of the arrange
ments of the Germans were on an unpre
cedented and magnificent scale.

2 no forcigtt-T En
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A UtBRART TREAT.

The widow of Jeese James tempers the 
agonies of her bereavement by a spir t of 
literary enterprise. She is writting the 
ifeof her husband. No imagination that 
ever addressed itself to the conception of 
the marvels of a dime novel could hope to 

in blood curdling conceits the

The farmers’ stories about peas

surpass
realities of the dead bandit’» career. U 
Mrs. James has had the tboaghtfulness to 
engage a Chicago newspaper reporter to ai.i 
her in the work, she may reasonably anti- 

the credit of having produced 
America will take

cipate
a book that young 
the last cent in its tin savings bank to
buy.

VACANT FEDERAL OFFICES.

A large number ol offices in the gift of 
the crown are now vacant, including two 
aenatorahips, two superior court judgeships 

in Quebec and one in British Colum
bia, one county court judgeship in Ontario 
—Wellington, one first-class postmaster- 
ship—Ottawa, and one deputy headship— 
thst of clerk of the privy council, braid, s 
which the lient-goveruorship of Manitoba 
will become vacant in October next.

—one

The invariable

THE FENCE STRADDLER.
“ It would be aThe Telegram aays : 

good idea to run Mr. Blake for one of the 
Toronto».” Will that opinionless and 
family-atory paper aay that it will support

For in a

They lead the

him if be did run ? Not much.
will read in the sameday or two yon 

column : “ It would be a good idea to run
Macdonald for one ol theSir John 

Toronto».” .
PUBLIC OPINItiff.

Buffalo Telegraph : Canada is preparing 
for a more ternble financial crash than that 
which swept over the United States in 
1873. The great Manitoba speculation lias 
grown to anch proportion» that all Canada 
must suffer when the bubble bursts, which 
will not be later than the coming fall.

THE RAILKOAVS.
Changes on the Air Line ami «lie I'annda 

Southern Hallways.
The “steamboat express,” which was re

cently transferred from the main line to the 
air line branch of the Great Western rail
way, has been ordered back on the main 
line again. The change was rendered ne
cessary owing to many through jassengers 
being nightly left behind. It is thought 
the regular emigrant train which was a lea 
ture of the road last season will be again 
introduced, as the number of im
migrants passing over the road averages 
nearly 5000 per week just 
The “ 6 and 7 ” express, which waa pnt ou 
between St. Thomas and Gloncoe, leaving 
St. Thomas at 12 55 p.m., to connect with 
No. 5 mail for Detroit there, has been can
celled, and passengers will have to go round 
via London as formerly.

On May 10 the Canada Southern railway 
will begin running its through sleepers by 
wav of Niagara Falls instead ot Buffalo, as 
heretofore. All trains will stop at the 
Fails, giving passengers a abort time in 
which to view the great Canadian cataract.

new

now.

T BE EXP BBSS KUQKNIE'S SUIT*

The Trial oT IheCase Regan Yesterday al 
Marseilles.

Yesterday, af^Hfrseilles, France, the 
suit was peremptorily called of the mayor 
of Marseilles against the ex-Empress 
Eugenie for the possession of the castle 
known as the Pharo, whi. h was donated to 
the ex-Emperor Napoleon III. by the city 
of Marseilles. Mayor Brochier is the plain
tiff in the case and the legal representative 
of the city. The complaint states that in 
conformity with the request of the city of 
Marseilles he brings the action, with the co
operation of Mr. J. B. Pally, solicitor. It 
alleges that Mme. Marie Eugenie de Gus
man, widow of Mr. Charles Lonis Napoleon 
Bonaparte, ia wrongfully holding, without 
right or title, the property known as the 
imperial residence, and that the city since 
the fall of the imperial dynasty, now claims 
the said property Further, that an adjud
ication by law is prayed for.

The ex-Empress is furlher cited under 
the following titles : Mme. Mane Eugenie 
de Guss'mau Countess of Teba, widow of 
Mr. Charles Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, 
having, no profession, residing 
hurt, England, to appear undi 
of the divil code, in session at the Palace of 
Justice, in the city of Marseilles ; also to 
appear both in he* own name and in the 
same of Mr. Napoleon-Eug**ne-Louis-Jean- 
Joseph Bonaparte, her son, the only heir to 
the property of the said Mr. Bonaparte, his 
father, to show cause why the said “im
perial residence” should not be returned to 
the said city, according to the laws of the 
country.

The document is signed by Mr. Picric 
Bongearel, notary public, and bears date uf 
October 22, 1881.

at Chisel- 
er article 73

THE MANITOBA WAVE.

It is probable that by this time the worst 
of the damage caused by the rise of ti.e 
lied river has been doue and that with sub- 
sidencc of the waters there will be a return 
to confidence in the Northwest. But there 
is no (fcrulit of the fact that considerable 
injury l,as been done by the eager rush in 
to the t fie new country by the people from 
Ontario. It would have been far better had Misapplied Dignities.

(Prom the Christian Guardian.)
We have noticed with some surprise a 

custom of the daily pa;>ers, which we deem 
questionable. In referring to dignitaries 
of the Homan Catholic < liurch, they are 
spoken of as ‘The Archbishop of Toronto,” 
"the Archbishop of Halifax,” and “the 
Bishop of Quebec,” as if they were “mon- 
archa of all they survey,” and other churches 
were under their ecclesiastical sway, which, 
of course, is not true. Dr. Lynch is mere
ly the archbishop in the Roman Catholic 
denomination. He is not archbishop of 
Toronto, any more than the president of 
tho Toronto Methodist conference is presi
dent of Toronto ; and should not be so des
ignated. Why should there lie sUeh pan 
daring to this denomination, by referring to 

But when the river it as if it had a supreme authority, which it 
has not. It is no disparagement to' any of 
these dignitaries to describe them es officers 
of the chnrch to which they belong—not as 

built, another speculative and colonizing i jf they had geographical supervision of the 
wave will set in for the Northwest. I country.

they postponed their journey until the 
month of May, or, better still, June. With 
the break up of the ice and the succeding*4 
thaws the roads are nigh rendered im
passable, bridges are liable to be carried 
off, and as a consequence, people delayed in 
towns along the way where accomodation 
is insufficient and the cost of living high. 
Thousands of people 
there this spring hav 
Winnipeg, Portage 1» Prairie and Brandon 
waiting for the (season to open, or at St. 
Paul and St, Vincent waiting for the 
water* to subside, 
headway has been made and much mon y 
lias been wasted.

•ho have gone up 
I we ii delayed in:

The result in that no

its nominal level and the washassumes
outs have been replaced and the bridges are

The Toronto World.
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RAILWAY LEGISLATION IN THE STATES.
Oar neighbors are a" good deal occupied 

with railway legislation just now.
Texas a bill compelling all railways within 
the state to carry passengers at a uniform 
rate of three cents a mile, was last week

was after-

in

passed by the legislature, and 
wards signed by tho governor within fifteen 
minutes after it was presented to him. It 
goes into effect ninety days after the close 
of the present session. It is safe to aay 
that two oenta a mile through the settled 
portions of Canada and the northern state» 
would be more remunerative to the rail
ways thsn three cents in Texas. A railway 
commission bill tor the state of New York 
ia about being passed at Albany ; and the 
interesting question now is, shall the com" 
missioners be appointed by the governor 
or elected by the people ? The former 
plan is favored by the republicans, the 
latter by the democrats. The New ^ ork 
Tribune invites the attention of the demo
crats to the fact that one of their own 
most distinguished leaders it the state, 
Mr. John T. Hoffman,

prononneed distinctly in 
< * the appointment instead or* the election 
i i"; certain state officers. In 1872, when he 

Mr. Hoffman addressed a

some years 
favori.ro

v s governor, 
i laeage to the legislature in .t£e course of 
v bich he took ground in favor of materially 
i c lucing the number of elective officers. 
.Starting with the proposition that the gov
ernor ought to be held responsible for every 
branch of the actual adm nistration of the 
state’s affairs, he advocated an amendment 
to the constitution taking from the people 
the selection of secretary of state, controller, 
attorney-general and treasurer. All these 
officials, except the last named, he pro
posed to have appointed by the governor ; 
the treasurer he proposed to have elected 
by the joint ballot of the two houses of the 
legislature. The governor was induced to 
suggest these radical changes in the organic 
law of the state in order, as he wrote, to 
insure a more efficient administration of 
affairs and a more complete and direct res
ponsibility. The bill has passed the house, 
is now before the senate, and ia expected to 
become law, with only the manner of choos
ing the commissioness .yet to be decided
upon.

The national congress also has the rail
way problem in hand at this time, but on 
a larger scale and in a form immensely 
more
for itself only has to deal with. In the 
house Mr. "Regan is pushing a bill, one of 
the leading enactments in which would 
compel all railways to. carry pro rata, ac
cording to distance, at the same rate per 
mile for short distance as for long. It is of 

strongly opposed by the companies,

difficult than any state legislating

course
and Mr. Albert Fink, the commiasioner, 
whom the great through lines have volun
tarily appointed to arbitrate, or at least to 
settle disputes arising amongst themselves, lias 
been giving his views as to such a proposal 
before a committee of the house. The fol
lowing from the Tribune indicates the 
main objections from the railway point of 
of view, aa stated by Mr. Fink, to the pio
rata plan ;

* “The Reagan bill would require each 
road to charge as much on any kind of 
freight for a longeras for a shorter distance 
and as much to one shipper as to any other 
for the same kind of freight anil the nine 
distance. Mr. Fink undertook to explain 
how that requirement would stop the tak
ing of freight at low rates for export, or on 
the long through line», concentrate the 
through traffic one oue of many lines from 
any point to the extent of its capacity, 
and force the railroads generally to charge 
higher rates for local freight in order to get 
the money lost by the abandonment of the 
through traffic. Water lines fix, at all the 
principal centres of commerce, rates above 
which the railroads cannot] charge without 
abandoning the through traffic. But if 
each road is oblge l to charge the same rate 

kind of product to one ship
per as to. another, and as high a rate for a 
longer as for any shorter distance, the dil

ls this t Either the local rate must

on each

cm ma
lie put as low as the through rate necessary 
to get traffic in competition with water 
routes, and in that case the road could earn 
interest on its debt, or else the through 
traffic must be abandoned, and in that case 
the, local business must [* iy enough more 
to yield interest on debts anil all profits of 
cipital. Necessarily the railroad» would 
choose to save themselves from bankruptcy 
by abandoning the through traffic aud put
ting the heavier charges upon local’ trame.”

If it be true, as contended by Mr. Fink, 
who is one of the best American authorities 
on the subject, that water rates fix, at all 
the principal centres of commerce, figures 
which the railways can never very greatly 
exceed, the point is one of vast importance 
to Canada. For our inland water highway 
ia really the greatest of the kind in the 
whole world, and the many millions we 
have expended on the canals, with more 
that we have yet to expend, niay prove to 
be one of the best investments ever made. 
As railway matters are uow going, we are 
likely to stand in need uf all the good that 
lake, and river, and canal can do for us.

ADULTERATION IN THE GROCERY TRADE
In Dominion government returns con- 

■ eming the adulteration of food Toronto, 
ol course, comes in for its share of atten
tion, and some details touching the grocery 
trade are specially worthy of notice. Sev
eral instances an* given, with the names 
mentioned, in which chicory to the extent 
of from 40 to 50 per cent was found in 
coffee, so called. In England the mixture 
of chicory with coffee is allowed by law, 
but the seller must let the buyer know that 
it is not “ whole” coffee, hut a mixture of 
coffee and chicory, that he is getting. This 
plan, we have reason to know, is followed 
by respectable grocers iu Toronto, and 
when customers are asked beforehand 
whether they wmt pure coffee or mixed 
they have no reas->n to complain, provided 
they are sine to get the former if they 
order it. Chicory will do, if sold openly 
amt aboveboard, hut to h.-ar farmers tell 
iua stone* alunit delivering loads uf pea* at 
coffee all-1 spile faclolieo is titled to excite 
uspicion Such stories may not const,tuto 

, *ry reliable testimony, but there are thu e 
who think that they are not wholly im
aginary after all.

The report ou tea for Toronto i* not a j

.f

■•i
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-^

VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
SURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and sale plans made of lands in any part of th 
Province of Manitoba. Parties at a distance having 
properties in the NortInvent will do well to consult 
this firm as to valuator*, locality, etc. Mines in-
vestigaltod awl surveyed.
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Captain Cnthbert, owner 
diau yacht Atalanta, of the Bay of Quinte 
Vubht chib, which was beaten by the yacht 
Mischief of this city in a race for this 
queen’s cep, arrived from Canada thia after
noon, and was found by a Telegram re
porter on the deck of the Atalanta, In Com- 
munipaw basin, Jersey City. The captain, 
who is looking well and hearty after his 
winter’s absence, when asked as to what 
he intended doing with the Atalanta the 
ooming season, said : “ The first thing I 
am going to do is to put her in proper 
sliaiie. List year she was over-rigged, be
cause 1 exiiected to race with the Pocahon
tas, whioli was similarly rigged, but when I 
found I had to compete against the Mis
chief I felt that 1 would have to race

MANITOBA 1 MANITOBA! MANITOBA 
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1mm srr The nndereigtied will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale ol property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correg 
pood?nee solicited and promptly answered.

*etP is

tv-V JAMBS AXTBTiar,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Rain Street, Winnipeg!
VALUATORS ETC.

Years.
; V I 7

ISM..
1IM7uni r very dies IvsniHgeous circumstance*. 

Besides, my yeeht was improperly ballast
ed, and my men being strangers were not as 
"efficient as men accustomed to these water» 
would hnve helm.” ’.

“What changes will you make in the At
alanta 1"

“I shall make many radical changes. In 
the first place seven feet will be cut off her 
mainmast, which is four feet longer than is 
necessary, and a top mast four feet longer 
than at present, will be added. Fonr feet 
will be cut (iff the bo '«prit and the main 
boom will be reduced three feet in length. 
The floor wilt be raised three inche», so 
that all the ballast can be placed belo*7 it, 
instead of being stored in the bilge."

“What concerning her sails ?"
•‘The mainsail and jib will be slightly 

reduced in size and a large, square-headed 
gafftopsail will be carried in light weather, 
while the present gafftopsail will be cut 
down to the dimensions of a working gaff
topsail and the baloon jibtopaail will be en
larged " i

“What other changes will yon make ?"
“The present tiller will be replaced by a 

wheel, and instead of atone ballast, which 
she carried Let year, I shall ballast her 
with iron cast to fit bttween the frame*, 
and instead of twenty-eight tons, as last 
year, I shall only carry eighteen tons of 
ballast, which, 1 think, will be sufficient 
with the reduced spars. All this work I 
shall do on her where she now lies, bnt 
toward the end of next week I shall take 
her over to Uowanus, have her drawn up on 
the marine railway and have her hull 
planed smooth and polished.”

“ When will she be ready for use?”
“ In two weeks I expect to have all the 

ibove changea made, when I shall be ready 
ttaa or cruises to 

As to sending

BS0B68 B, ELLIOTT $ 00.,i m
186»
1870
1871 Valuators and Investors.1873
1873-

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA,1874
1875
1876- y
1877
1878

Correct and Confidental Valin* 
tiens made of aU property iR 
.Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished
owners and intending investors^ 

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years-in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited* 
Charges moderate.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

1879
IS*
11*81
1882.

NORTH WEST PROPERTIES-MERCHANT TAILORS tf

Vaughan, Dennis & Go-
real ESTATE BROKERS,

HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO,

SAMUEL "FRISBY,
125 Tonga Street,SCIENTIFIC TEOWSBB MAKE*.

coomsim

9 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Shirt Makers and Importers 

of Men’s Fnrnishings. -HEAD OFFICEWest of England Goods— 
Latest stales. 246 HO OLD STOCK,

ETEBVTHING HEW,
XI XI T,X Iff ST9X

Mem. Kennedy & Co., WINNIPEG.
to participate in any rega 
which I shall be invited, 
or receiving challenges I shall wait until I 
see how my yacht behaves after being al
tered before saying anything about that.”

125 YONQE STREET. 24TAII.O

91 KING STREET WEST. MANITOBA LANDS, RAILWAYS.
Have on hand a full assortment of VAUGHAN, DENNIS, & Co., 

ot W innipeg, have established 
local agencies in nearly every 
i own of Importunée in Ontario 
where the sale of Manitoba 
properties is madea specialty. 
This firm are now doing the 
lorgest land bu>iuess of any 
private corporation in the 
world. Head office for On 
tario, 9 Toronto street, To 
ronto.

HltlTISll COLUMBIA.

Appearance of Victoria and Habit* of tbe 
People—The »alm«n Flahery.

(Correspondence of the Brooklyn Eagle.)
San Francisco, April, 1882—The voy

age by sea from{San Francisco to Victoria, 
the capital of British Columbia, situated 
on Vancouver's Island, took four days and 
was very pleasant. Of some 222 passengers 
only eleven stopped in the British posses
sions. All the others were bound for ports 
in Washington territory, which is fast fill
ing up with an industrious, agricultural 
people instead of speculative fortune hunt-

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION !

FALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Serges, dec

are turning out the finest work at thv

Lowest Prices in the City.

•»

FOR THE SEASON OF 1883
will run via the lhu$ of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO., and leaving Lnion Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon. P
91 K ing St. West May 2nd artd OOl for Fargo, Grand Forks, Wlnni« 

peg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, jwd ail pointe 
Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly. For 
rates, tickets, and full information apply to 

D. A. HuLBROOK & CO., 
Northwestern Emanation and Real Estate Agents, 

Removed to 6i King street East, Toronto. 136
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TOera. Taughan, Dennis & CoKING STREET MERCHANTSVICTORIA 18 A PRETTY LITTLE CITY

of 5000 io habitants, picturesquely situated 
lovely harbor, its citizens extremly

i
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FOB YOUB EDUCTAIONALhave opened abranch of their Winnipeg office under 
the immediate attention of one of the 

mt mbere of the firm, at

on a
well cultivated, theronghly English in their 
habits, and of unbounded hospitality to 
well accredited stranger». In 1849 it waa 
only an Indian trading post of the Hudson 
Bay company, with a few houaea and a 
block house or fort, the whole surrounded 
by a stockade, 
pri.ate residences, with streets, fine stores, 
a public library, masonic temple, oddfellow» 
hall, well appointed hospital, a large semi- 

six churches, five public schools.

ORDERED CLOTHING TÛEUHT0 SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION, - "s
when you can get equally a* good for one-third lea* 

money at
118 Bead Street.

MISS CATHARINE G, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia Na.ional School of Elocution and 
Oratorv, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon's 
Lad lee* School, the CPy Model School. &c., has re- 
.umed her prnfeaeiouaf duties. Engagements made 

Public and Drawing-room Headings.

NO. 9 TORONTO ST.
R. BALDIE'S,

II ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
TORONTO,Now it has some beautiful

where ll-ts ol from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
lands will bo found. Lots in every town plot in the 
province for s-lc. STEAM DYEINGFourteen years experience In flrst-claes houses of 

this city, New York and Boston.
nary,
solid stone public buildings, such as post 
office, custom house, warehouses, large 
machine shops, foundry, two banks, five 
docks, (one stone dry dock in process 

construction. at a coat of 
$2 000,000. will be able to 
float the largest vessel in the English 
navi ), houses ol parliament, all the streets 
lighted with gas, fine waterworks, a paid 
lire department with two steamers ; the 
streets and roads are macadamized for 
twenty-two miles around the city and kept 
in superb order by the chain gang, consist
ing of prisoners convicted of minor offenses.

CLIMATE, KESOL'P.I'E* AND BUSINESS.
The climate is mild, and although 750 

miles to the northward of ’Frisco, yet in 
winter the thermometer is «eldoni below 40 
and in summer rarely above 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The business consists mainly 
in supplying the mainland with merchan
dise and supplies of various kinda, and 
email ves-el-building. British Columbia 
has many resources, ench as tine bitumi
nous coal and iron mines, wonderful lum
ber regions on navigable streams, which are 
filled with salmon, whiting, muscalonge, 
onlahan or candle fish (so named from being 
dried and burned head downward like a 
candle )

4 6 *2. MONK Y INVESTED. J. EYRES & SONS, *
BOOK AND JOB PRlrtTINQ

RAILWAY SHOW G ARDS
▲ SPECIALTY AT THE

Send 3c stamp for list.

Winnipeg Property. From . Feller at Sees, Pert*. Scella» d 

DYERS CO TUB «IEM.

(STEAM DYE WORKS
K9 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lean r Lane, off King street East

«
of

MITT. JOB DEPABTMEHT,
sranehDesigns and Sketches Furnished. A number of choice pieces of* 

Winnipeg Property for sale, Silk aodWoollen Dyers, ScourersCommercial,
Railtt a>j. dente’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers* a specialty 

silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mo inoes cleaned,d y 
tnd pressed. .

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extrvpriju 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diplortia^—highest award 
pos *' Me 246

INSPECTION INVITED ; TERMS REASON 
ABLELaw,

Show,
Booh and Job Printing,

Ot «very description executed promptly in «r» 
class style.

VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO.
9 TORONTO ST. TORONTO.

SEND A LIST OF ANYEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication._________________ UNDERTAKERS.

MERCHANTS' ’W. H. uivMM, Undertaker. '
has removed to 213 <jueen btreet East, oppo- 
site Seaton Street.____________ ______________PROPERTY

YOU CAN HAYS

Bill Heads, Circulars, Caris,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

you want sold to

yM. MCABE & CO.
UNDE RTAVAUGHAN, HENNIS & CO.. ERS,

333 (tirCKS STREET WEST.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.9 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

With price and terms. They advertise all proper

ties placed in their hands for sale through all the 

legal agencies__________________________________

THE SALMON CANNERIES 
on the Fraser river are eleven in number, 
ami these caught and shipped to England 
580.000 b >xes, containing each 48 cans, of 
a pound each, while on the Columbia river, 
in the United States, 32 canneries only 
made 366,000 boxes of 4 dozen each. Why 
is it? Because in this country our resources 
are allowed to be drawn upon without regu
lation, while in the English possessions- 
everything is well regulated.

THE LUMBER DISTRICTS, 
are wonderful ; the trees commonly are as 
straight as an arrow, averaging about 100 
to 150 feet high, and from two to seven feet 
iu diameter. The tree called the Douglas 

wool somethfng like our yellow

3VE„ MTQTh A JMT. 637 Queen street 
, west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style j 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- j 

i ronto. Telephone communication with all parts I 
^of the City. j
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6. C. PATTERSON 4 CO.’S, .FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLESjVo 4 Adelaide Street West.
MEDICAL.

BOOTS AND SHOES OX^A.! Private Medical Dispensai1)
. Ijf&f* (Established I860), 27 GOULD 8TREOT 

' f TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrew*' Port 
* floantia, Dr. Andrews* Female Pills, and 
I" all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
■ private diseases,
► - Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
R. J. Andrews, IR.I»..Toronto. Ont.

IBi

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

.13 CHURCH STREET,

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes as cialty of giving an easy fit 
will nr.i t the eve 30 years' experienc.

can be obtained at hf

so that he
LÀTWpine, a

pine, only lighter, leas resinous and 
flexible, furnishes the large mills 
many deep inland bays with materials and 
gives employment to hundreds of Indians.

2 6
more 

on the SHIRTS.19 Adelaide Street KasL It V i '. V *5 hi V u K< U
This new "I ius> itvr ?i* ail

| positions is< the Lon/. Pint Get
Back the Inteatmo* as a 
person would w.th the 
finger. With ii^h pressure the 
Hernia is held secu«ei> day 
night, and * radical cure certaia 

- Declared hy tho*. wearing them,
•“highest medical authority to j« the greata*
Surgical invention ol the century. Age o: person or length ol
dee ruptured makes no difference. Emty, duraeu and ike+* 

by Circulars ree. Sere your money till you gel e*
rle WRIGHT A CO., Druggist».

a— QV1» ST WBST. TORONTO. OUT

THE PARAGON SHIRTEMPLOYMENT bureau.

INTERNATIONALJohnny Ska* on HI* Feet.
(From the New York Telegram.)

John Skae, or ‘*Jonny,”as be used to 
bo called at champagne sappers, manipu
lated Sierra Nevada stock so successfully 
six years aeo that he became a millionaire 
to whom San Francisco paid obeisance. 
Then he slipped, lost every dollar, became 

agabond, and last year was committed to 
prison far drunkenness. Now be is out 
again in broadcloth and heaver, and persons 
say that lie recently cleared 8250,000 in 
mining sptculatious. Johnny is an old 
Toronto boy.

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of (leneva, N. Y . after dismissing 
his physician*, tried neariy half a gros» of 
the various blood aod livi r remedies adver
tised, wiili no benefit ; » en one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Ritters cured him of Para
lysis and General Debility. At the ad
vanced ago of 60, he says he feels young 
again, and i* overjoyed at bis wonderful 
recovery.

First Frite.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LKUIKR LINK. Toronto.

TORONTO,
, o.N'r.%EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. PLUMBING AND GASFITTING

J* N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS Fin

109 CHURCH STREET.
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1121 Kmg Street West, Pmoi vei) the Leather 1
II Orders Personally and Prompt j

lewied iii.TORONTO, ONTARIO.
XVTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OmCFS IN ALL 

V Y importent citie» w now open and prepared 
to fumiah employers with competent a-sistants in 
every branch of budnees and profession. and aU 
persona with situations and employment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chlcaffib St- Umts. Call and eee a* or send fur 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
111} Bbi| SWeel, W*et,

Tereate, 0»t*ri

!** *' * „;■? Dcrs not crack or 
SfiMroi Li ’Ea ! Ci : c*. retains its 
C F/,1 * 6 :■ i*i!Lti longer tliau 
jpjjfcOGijgffilifl others, and is the

SHAVING PARLOR-

OLD DOLLY VARDF.N.
< isvayv*! aud fclesl Drcs-siu^ 

BflPH in the market.*Captain Jack i* about opening « fine Shaving 
Parlor for the west end. Bims246

HOT AND COLD BATHS
tf 45SQueeR Street, West, near Denison Avenue.
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cal Dispensary
i. 27 GOULD STREET 

Dr. Andrews' jPuri 
-W9‘ Fttuale Pills, and 
*b rated remedies fu# 

n be obtained at ht 
'liars Free. All Utters 
• 'r_M-, w hen stamp is 
fintidential. 
i uto. Ont.

Address

BIG WASH AT WINNIPEG,
were made to blast the ice below the Louise 
bridge. A sjpecial train was ordered to 
bring explosives from Rat Portage, and 
artillery were called out to fire on the ice, 
but none of these measures were found 
necessary. Not much damage was done at 

Boniface, owing to high banks. It 
being feared that the flood which reached 
the hospital early in the morning would 
carry the building a wav, the patienta were 
all removed to the convent for safety. The 
Aismiboine is now attracting con- 
iiderable attention, at the joe has 
?0.‘ y«* moved. The water fell
fu ly eighty feet during the night
a large flow of ice that drifted in from Red 
River was left lying on the top of the crib- 
work of the swing pier. The hot sun to
day, together with warm westerly wind 
blowing, will hasten the removal of ice 
from the Aseiniboine. It is expected that 
it will move out this evening. The steam
er Victoria was anchored at the mouth of 
the Asainiboine river, got a sudden larch 
yesterday afternoon and started down the 
Red river. Five of the crew were aboard 
the steamer when she started, and at once 
set to work to cast anchor ; but owing to 
the quantity of floating ice it would not 
take hold, and the steamer turning broad
side drifted against the Second pier of the 
Broadway bridge, where she just remained 
long enough to permit the men to climb off 
the boat to the bridge, narrowly escaping 
with their live-. The steamer veered 
around and went under the second span of 
the bridge. In going nndei the smoke 
stack, wheel-house and everything above 
deck were swept away. No damage was 
sustained to the bridge. After floating 
some three hundred yards below the bridge 
her anchor caught fast and she now lies 
there. At a meeting of - the committee 
appointed by the directors to take steps 
toward restoring the Broadway bridge held 
to-day, it was decided to await the return 
iug of Jarvis, engineer, and the descent of 
the Assiniboine ice before taking steps to 
rebuild. It is thought the bridge will be 
open for traffic in about three weeks.

THE DAMAGES
are small in individual caaes, bnt in aggre
gate amount to considerable. The burden 
falls upon the residents at the foot of 
Notre Dame and also some of the mill 
Owners in the same locality. Jarvis *
Berridge estimate their loss at about $2000.
C. D. H. McMillers losses are not fully 
ascertained but thought that between flour 
and wheat the lose will approximate $10,- 
000. Residents whe so hurriedly left their 
houses yesterday returned to them again 
this morning. Notre Dame stieet is strewn 
with logs, lumber and other debiis for 
distance of 200 yards, that was left after the 
water receded laat night The foot of Post-
office street is in about the same coupition. Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Dick Bannatyne estimates their losses at Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
about $2000, principally on logs lumber wholn ‘’‘■‘•o'1 "e executed on the Board of Trade and boom fixture* the escape*!,.* been ^L^^iion. the New York, 

marvelous, considering the rapidity with Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
which the water rose. The river rose six financial papers, 
feet higher than ever known before. Meas
urements this forenoon show the town to be 
fourteen feet above the highest water 
mark. The water is now falling fast.

OIOARS WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS* - CHEAP ADTEBTISmMONEY AND TRADE HiTMiEigiP Store, wm. Murdoch & Co.IBE PASSAOR OF ICK OUT OF TUB 
RBD RIVRR.

WM. FARLEY. WM. MA HA.

HUDSON BAY STOCK - IN -
And Ruin of the Broadway Bridge— 

Kmmou In n Worse Plight 8HI1 The 
Prosper I of Railway Connection with 
81. Paul.

{From St. Paul Pioneer Prêts, Sunday April fl.)
Winnipeg, April 25—The Red river in 

the vicinity of this city was clear of ice 
- Wednesday forenoon and the water was 

not sufficiently high to cause uneasiness. 
During the forenoon ice from the upper Red 
found its way down and a jam was formed 
just above the Broadway bridge. Detached 
floes kept floating down but the 
of the accumulated masses soon became ir- 
resistible. About 1 o’clock in the after
noon the vast field commenced to move. In 
a few moments the river was covered, bank 
to bank, with the icy avalanche. This had 
been almost momentarily expected and 
thousands of people lined the shore of the 

, river from above Broadway bridge to 
Louise bridge, a mile and a half below. 
Five minutes after the blockade was broken 
a span of the bridge adjoining the eastern 
end of the draw 
tremble, the piles 
foieed from under the

THE WORLD.9Bought anil Hold for C'aih or on margin.

M. MCCONNELL, Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

FARLEY & MARA, \

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

Importer and wholesale dealer in

- r MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

* *« TORONTO STREET.
FINE LIQUORS AND CICARS.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet's (Helms) Celebrated 
Champagnes.

Toronto stock Market.
2d.—Banks .-Montreal 211 and 

210} transactions 5, 10, 23 25 at 211 ; Ontario 67J 
and en, trans 26 at «71, loo at 67}, Toronto 176 
and 174, trans « at 1741, Merchants 1381 and 132, 
Commerce 146* and 146J, trana 10, 10 at 145*, Im
perial 138! and 13S, trans 20 at 139, 206 at 138, 
10 at 13»!, Federal 1#1) and 168J, Dominion 2111 
and 2111, trans 20 at 212, 20, 20 at ill}, 20 
at 211J, 20 at 211, 60, 70 at 210}, 20 at 211, 20 at 
211!, Standard 110 and US}, trans 80 at 118}, 
Hamilton sellers 130, do 6<lj, sellers 121, British 
America 140 and 133, Western Assurance Company 
183 and 181, Confederate Life Astociation oneied 
2»0, Consume-s' .Gas Company 156 and 154}, trans 
26. 60, 26 at 156, I>oininion Telegraph Company 
offered 94?, Montreal Telegraph Companj' offered 
131, Freehold offered 183, trans 10 at 183, Western 
Canada U>an and Savings Company offered 2i6, 
trans 7 at 210, Union I oun and Savings Company 
asked 134, Canada Lande 1 Credit Company asked 
131, Building «Sr Loan Association 1V7 and 1001, 
Imperial Saving an t Investment 115} and 112, Far
mers’ Loan and Savings Company, 130 and 120, 
London and Canadian Loin and Aid Company 141} 
and 141}, National Investment Company" sellers 
110}, Peoples’ Loan Company sellers 114, Real 
hstate Loan and Debenture Company sellers 100}, 
London and Ontario buyers 116, The Land Security 
Company buyers 146, Manitoba Loan Company 
sellers 125}, Huron and Erie buyers 161, Dominion 
Savings and Loan buyers 120, Ontario Loan and 
Debenture sellers 134, Canadian Savings and Loan, 
sellers 181}, London Loan buyers 113, Hamilton 
Provident sellers 135, Brant Loan and Saving So
ciety lt)5 and 103}, Ontario Investment Associa
tion 138 and 134}, Manitoba investment Associa
tion, buyers 10b, British Canadian Loan und 
Investment buyers. 104, Agricultural Loan and 
Savings Coini>any, buyers 121.

.Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, April 20.—Closing Board—Banks— 

Montreal naked 210, sales 20 at 210}, 25 at 207}, 
Ontario Bank 67} and 66}, sales 25 at 66}, Banque 
du Peuple 91 and 86}, Molson’s Bank 126} and 126},' 
sales 50 at 120, Bank of Toronto 176 and 170, 
Banque Jacques Cartier 125 and 120, Merchaâit ’ 
Bank 134 and 133}, xd 133 and 131, sales 25 at'131, 
Union Bank 145 a.id 144}, sales 30 at 144}, Mont’eal 
Te’egrapli company 131} and 130, Richelieu and 
Ontario Nav igation company 61} and 01}, sales 59 
at 61}, 10 at 61}, City Passenger Railway company 
149} and 148}, Montreal Gas Company 166 and 166, 
Canada Cotton company 1E0 and 142}, Dutidas 
Cotton company 124.

THE MONO WORLD,TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.
although, only recently established 
morning pa per, is already read widely, 
only in.Tovonto but in every town and villa-e 
or any importance in Ontario, as well as Tu 
“any places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
lta circulation is advancing by more than 
or -6 hundred daily.

T^fjarge and rapidly-inci easing cil cnlation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must

------ ------------ . - ■ - r ______ I Mend it to all classes of advertisers as s
P"% I aiA 1 medium of communicatingSPRING GOODS !

published whenever there is news of nffi. * 
cieot moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve line* to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

pressure as aDealers will do well when in the citj to call and 
nepect the largest stock in the Dominio. Over nor

ONE MILLION The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.____________ _

Cigars (imported and domestic) at prices! from six
teen dollars and upwards.

2-4-6
BOOTS AND SHOES com.M. MCCONNELL,

40 & 48 Kina St. East Toronto.
CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.was observed to ARRIVING DAILY ATgradually
: western end

and in five minutes it dropped into the 
river with a crash that was heard a mile 
away. A number of people were on the 
bridire at the time, but a warning enabled 
all to get away. The columns supporting 
the western eiul of the draw and eastern

were

SIMPSON’S<
are as follows :
CE^a1^tSn,tt„tat4Ver D“Ure’ FIV8

Reports of meetings and financial statements o 
pan! £ MNOTOTSamr11™BOOT AND SHOE STORE.Call and examine Li rge Stock 

ot Fine NEW STYLES, Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 
arY rates.

Rpooial notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
«** ordinary rates.
CE^^ea^aITinge aUd dcath noticee> TWENTY

a n°PvTni,e<i advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each inser*ici>,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
dale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, BusinessChsngee,Money 
t° wnd. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
or Twenty words, and one-hall a cent for each addl 
ional word, for each insertion 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

end of the ad joining span wore next com
pelled to yield to the enormous pressure. 
One of the western spans dropped into the 
river.. Both dismembered sections fell on 
the ice an! carried down stream a consider
able distance, one sinking opposite Mc
Williams street, and the other which in 
addition to the ice raft was supported by 
planking of the bridge, being 
’ UVRLED AGAINST TUB ICE UKEAKER 

of the Louise bridge, and going to the bot
tom between the piers. The water 
very rapidly, and pondérons masses crushed 
into the boat bouse, wood piles and trees 
located on the banks, tearing them to 
pieces as though they had been so many 
plax things. Trees that had withstood the 
annual racket for years were overthrown 
like so many bulrushes, and immense cakes 
of ice were thrown up cn the banks to a 
height not attained for many years. 
In half an hour the river was clear 
again. The cessation of the turmoil 
was only of brief duration. The ice 
blocked in its passage by the standing 
pillars of the Broadway bridge, again 
massed its energies for a fresh onslaught. 
As far as the eye coul ret ell above the 
bridge there was only to l e n a ragged, 
fumbling mass, with he « ai d there a huge 
flat floe half an acre in event. At 3.20 the 
vast field commenced to mo.e again in in- 
numerab e small cakes fled down stream, 
presently followed by the whole turbul
ent mass. An immense floe of apparently 
Solid ice has been wedged between the 
columns of the spans adjoining the one 
that had given way. It was thought the 
pressure from behind would overthrow the 
outside columns. That was a mistake. 
As the solid ice field came rushing down 
the columns of the upper side ploughed 
through it, although every bar and rod 
creaked and swayed under the ordeal. 
Wnat remained of the bridge remained 
intact until the threatened danger was 
temporarilf past, and the river was once 
more clear.

NEW GOODS,ansio RRI

NEW PRICES.246AT

WM. DIXON’S. COR, of QUEEN AND TERAULEY STREETS.
FOR sale-

83 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto
HAIR GOODS.rose YVE.STRACHAN COX Business PropertySTOCK BROKER, 

a No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
r*Do you want a situation ?

Advertise in the World FREE.
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT* 
Do you want a clerk ?

Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT ; 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the Worl for TEN N r
Do you want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a boarding-house ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT.< 
Have you furnished rooms to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a home or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the WorlJ foi TEN CENTS 
Do you want to und or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do y du want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the Worl 1 fo TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anythin'll

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to buy anything l

Advertise in the World for TEN

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on. - FOR SA LE.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

STORES,-OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
283 & 285 QUEEN STREET WEST,IN Yonge Street, Toronto,

(OPPOSITE BEVERLEY STREET).

Apply to
Mr. am! Mrs. Dorenwênd have returned from 

New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stoek of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods.

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

« rain and Prodnee.
TORONTO, April 26.—Call Board.—No. 2 fall 

wheat offered at 81 35, without bids; No 1 barley 
sold at 90, and a car of western oats at 47c on 
track.

The receipts of grain to-day were again light and 
prices unchanged. A load of fall wheat sold at 
81 31, one of barley at 90, and two loads of oats at 
48c. Hay was in good supply and firm, with re
ceipts of fifty loads. Clover sold at 811 to 812 a 
ton, and timothy at 812 to 814 50. Straw firm, with 
sales of ten loads at 88 50 to 810 a ton. Vegetables 
in small-supply and fl m. Butter and eggs were in 
fair demand and Ann. We quote :
Wheat, fall 81 29 to fl 311 Apples, brl 8 00 to 6 00

do spring 1 33 to 1 37 Lettuce doz.. 0-16 to 0 30
do goo$e.. 117 tc 1 20 ; Rhubarb dz.. 0 85 to 0 75 

Barley .... 0 82 to 0 90 Radishes.... 0 40 to 0 70
Oats........... 0 47 to 0 49 Turnips, bag‘ 0 40 to 0 45
Peas........... 0 80 to 0 86 Beane, bu ... 2 25 to 2 75
Hye ........... 0 82 to 0 85 Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 25
Clover seed 4 85 to 5 00 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 00 to 0 00

hd qrs 8 00 to 9 50 Chickens,pair 0 65 to 0 76
do t'f're qrs 6 00 to 7 60 Fowls, pair,.. 0 70 to 0 80

Mutton.... 9 00 to 10 00 Ducks, brace 0 0 > to 0 00
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese .. .. 0 00 to 0 00
Lamb........... 9 50 to 10 50 Turkeys .... 1 25 to 2 50

7 50 to 8 75 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 25 
Hogs,100 lbs 9 00 to 9 80 do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 22 

ts.bag.. 0 70 to V 80 Eggs, fresh .. 0 15 to 0 16
* Carrots,bag 0 70 to 0 80 Wool,per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24

Parsnips,bg 0 90 to 1 05 Ha> ............. II 00 tol4 50
Potatoes,hg 1 20 to 1 35 Straw.............  8 60 tolOOO

t
10 ADELAIDE ST. EaST.RAILROAD TRAVEL

No trains have reached here from St 77 YONGE STREET
Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 
getting re-fltted. 1 invite the lublic, eepvcially the 
LADIES, to inspect my goods which Is by far the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre
sented to the public in Canada.

Paul since edneeday night. All trains 
going south have been cancelled There 
are upwards of 2000 people, regular passen
gers and emigrants, embargoed between 
St. Vincent ana St. Paul, owing to wash
outs on the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani
toba road.

COAL AND WOOD,
CENTS.

a DMEsrai. SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.I
Creellu

I wild you violets, friend—
Purple and sweet ;

Do you remember when 
About our straying feet

Their subtle fragrance like a sea was flowing?

Our world, your world and mine,
(We dreamed it ours),

I ta shimmering sunshine,
Its fadeless flowers,

Its loves and hates have gone beyond our knowing.

Ah, friend, there is beyond 
A life complete,

A love that changes not,
A joy so sweet

That life Is worth the living for the going.

PHOTOGRAPHING St FINE ARTS CENTS.Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hard Wood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol
lowing rates :

/£

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
I Arranged specially jor the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and fitmcoe Streets
Veal BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech A Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cort 

" M " cut and split, $6.00 “
2nd QUALITY, " «n

ANOTHER EXODUS OT ICE 
occurred about 7 Wednesday night, but at 
9 o’clock the river was again clear. At 
the Louise bridge the ice jam was tremen
dous. The breakwa.er of the draw was 
swept away, and telegraph communication 
with the south entirely cut off. Wednes
day night was an anxious one for Wioni- 

During Wednesday afternoon the 
rose eight and a lialf feet, getting 

within six feet of the plankings of the 
bridge, leaving but little margin lor ice to 
get under.
surrounded. The street was flooded up to 
the Winnipeg and Western transportation 
tiiica. The lower part of Notre Dame 
street east was flooded for a considerable 
distance, the water covering the entire 
width of the street. The water seemed to 
be slightly receding, but as the ice was 
jammed there could hardly be any cer
tainty thaï the falling would continue. At 
the font of Broadway street the water had, 
as elsewhere, greatly risen, lint four spans 
of the bridge were still standing. d he 
water from the river was filling up gullies 
and running for a considerable distance in
land, and there was every reason to fear 

further rise of a few feet woul i 
o small amount of damage and 

DRIVE SCORES OF PEOPLE 
from their dwellings. By noon yesterday 
the water in the Assiniboine was ne ,rly up 
tu the turntable bridge. Several steamers 
near the mouth of the river were secured. 
The flats near the confluence of the Red 
and Assiniboine rivers were flooded nearly 

, to Mam street, inflicting considerable 
damage on Icelanders and half-breeds oc
cupying shanties and tenia on them. A 
considerable portion of ‘Notre l)ame street 
was under water, the Royal hotel and 
Jarvis & Berridge’s offices being flooded. 
No. ti warehouse and the Northwestern 
Transportation company’s office were en
tirely surrounded, great difficulty being 
experienced in moving goods, i lie water 
backed up into the cellars of Owen street 
wholesale stores, doing considerable dam
age The Louise bridge was the centre of 
attraction, and was visited by thousands. 
Luckily the water, which hud risen during 
the night some ten feet, had fallen some
what. The most exciting scene was when 
the ice started to move. The ice at KH- 

1 dm.au bend held on obstinately, until about 
12, when it relaxed its grasp
and had scarcely started when that

- at St. Johusi began to go_
At exactly 1 o'clock a.loud crash was heard 
just beneath the bridge and the next
minute the whole sea of hie wm in motion. 
No sooner was .the clearance effected below 
the bridge than it began to move above It. 
What was left of the breakwater pier had 
to succumb to the immense floes that bore 
down upon it. Piers were hurled in mid 
air by crashing ice, and in passing through 
the- puts made the structure quiver to such 
an extent as to compel stores who were on 
the t.ridue to seek safer quarters. Notwith
standing all of the pier above water was 
demolished, that underneath did invaluable 
service in cutting up large areas ot ice that 
came aga.nat it. The ice kept up a con
firmons run thruught ihe bridge from the 
tune it started at 1 until 2, and even then 
it did not stop, bul the worst was thought 

"to be over, i he crib-wook of the center 
pier, upon which swing turns was torn in 
pieces bv massive chuncks that lushed 
alongside and over it, and so damaged it as 
to render it unfit for use until repaved 
The atone piers
Moot, the extraordinary TEST WELL, 
and although the superstructure quivered 
bstiiue.-, it never sti* red an inch. Shortly 
after i the liver began to clear of ice, und 
all teats fu. the safety of the bridge were 
,i u'-lir-.l The water, however, seemed to 
J, . rapt.Ilr after the ice passed, and there

«...

DIXON’S Hast.
Montreal Day Express... 

“ Night Express.
7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

A11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.ro.

6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

MONTREAL, April 26. —Flour- Receipt»3000 brie, 
Market quiet but firm. Quotation»—Flour superior 
86 60, extra 86 40, spring extra 86 20, superfine 
85 00, strong bakers 88 00, fine 85 25, middlings 
-84 50, pollards 84 00, Ontario bags 83 00 city bags 
84, wheat red 81 50, whit*- 81 41, spring 81 45, coin 
90c, peas |>er 6< e lbs 81 00, O-its 43}c, barley 75c, 
rye 9c-c, oatmeal 85 20, cornmeal 84 00, butter 
western 16c to 18c, eastern township 25c to 20c, 
Brock ville and Morrisburg 23c to 2be, creamery 28c 
to 34c, cheese 11c to 13j, pork 821 to 822, lard 814 
to $16, bacon 13c to 14c, hams 13c to 14c, ashea, 
pots |6 to 85 20, pearls nominal,

OSWEGO, N. Y., April 26 —Wheat dull sales 
2500 bush, white state at 81 40 to $1 41, 1000 bush 
red state at 8147. Corn steadier, sales 1000 bush. 
No 2 Chicago at 87c: Oats scarce; No 1 State at 58c 
Barley dull, No 2 Canada held at 8i 09, No 1 Can
ada 81 10, No 1 bright Canada $1 11; Rye quiet ; 
Canada nominal at 89c in bond. Canal freights— 
Wheat and peas 4}c, com and rye, 4}c, barley 4c, 
to New York, lumber 81 75 to Albany, 82 50 to 
New York. Lake receipts—Barley 7500 bush, rye 
7700 bush, peas 23,700 bush, lumber 1,593,000 feet.

TOLEDO, April 26. — Wheat — No 2 red 
81 38} cash, 81 38 May, 81 35 June, 81 16J July, 

August, 81 12} for year. Com—high 
No 2 70c for cash, 73}c May, 72c June,

ftTin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photoqtaken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes^ayery negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto* 246

-Mixed...................
Belleville Local..

West.
Chicago Day Express...............

“ Nigh t Ex press..............
Stratford and London Mixed..

A Ten off Tapir.
If New York has a baby elep hant, London 12.16 p.m.

11.45 
7.30
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Fro > Sts., <> 1 Kino 
St. Bast, Ftnye St. Wharf, and 5X2 Queen St. I est, will receive 
prompt attention.

can boast of T baby tapir—the first on 8 
said to have been born in Europe. T he 
little visitor is a cross Letween the two 
principal American species, the mother, 
(Tapiras Americana») from Brazil, being a 
brown animal, and the father (T. roulini) 
from Colombia, having black hair. The 
young one, like all young tapirs, is curious
ly lined and spotted with white on a 
ground of bright fawn color. It is a lively 
little fellow, anout the size of a roasting

I’eg-
river

Stratford Local ........................
Georgetown Mixed...................J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
135

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe streetsAt 12 No. 6 warehouse was

Albert Hall,
1S1 and IDS YONGE STB EE

Has all the latest kind ot scenes. Rustic, Conserve 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinets,

Tablettes,

Cards -

AMBROrY PfcS. gla for Fifty Gents.

N w York Mail............................
N. Y. (Central)& Erie Express 
London Local A Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Expr 
N«*w York A Chicago Ex

8.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.56 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m 
9; 15 a.m

mo:oo
ess...
press.HATS AND CAPS.

pig, and appears to enjoy life amazingly. 
When only a day old it readily entered the 
water, and when not following its mother 
about frequently indulges in a swim. The 
tapir is a pachyderm, one of the links 
which unite the elephant with the wild 
boar and rhinoceros. The snout of the 
animal forms a small proboscis not unlike 
the elephants, bnt much smaller and minus 
the finger-like tip. It has the appearance 
of a trunk cut short. The American tapir 
is a great swimmer and haunts wooded 
parts on the margins of streams ; it is 
powerfully built, and has the merest apol
ogy for a tail. Its food consists of leaves, 

shoots of trees, native fruits, and

-$11 per Dazes. 

$3 «

$1 per frozen up

Trains leu. e -lmcoe street five minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.SPRING HATS! For Mimfco, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning, leava Mimico 8.16: 11.16 a. m.,2.00,} 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

81 13 for 
mixed 77c.
72c July, 56} for year.

DETROIT,April 26 - Wheat Nol white81 35} cash; 
April, and May, 81 33| for June, 81 28j July, 81 11 
asked for August.

BEERBOHM SAYS:—“London, April 26.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat more enquiry ; there are a 
few cargoes off ^oast ; maize, none .offering. Car
goes on pas agox-wheat and maize steady ; more 
disposition to Duysj"ed winter, April detixetj^ sold 
sold at 51s ; nothing do ng in American maize. 
Mark Lane—Wheat quiet m dze firm. English and 
French country markets steady. Imports to Unit
ed Kingdom for the week—Wheat 478,000 qrs ; 
maize 100,0l0 to 105,000 qrs , flour 195,000 to 200, 
000 brls. Liverpool—spot wheat quiet and steady; 
maize, rather more enquiry. On passage to conti- 

t—Wheat 020,000 qrs ; maize 30,000 qrs.
Flour firm wh at the turn dearer.”

LIVERPOOL, Apr 
spring wheat 9s od 
to 10s 6d,white 9s 9d to 10s 2d,club ltie 2d to lOsdd, 
corn new 0s Od, old 6s Od, oats 6s (kl, barley 5s 2d, 
teas 7s Sd, pork 82s 6d, lard 55s 3d, bacon 51sOd 

62s Od , tallow 40s Od, cheese 61s Od.
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ODORLB8S EXCAVATORS.
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.Cati. WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

Arrive.

Express................
Accommodation 
Mhil.......................

•f 4.60 p. m. 
12.46 p. m. 
7.50 a. ra.

10.10 a.m 
2.15 p.m 
9.40 p.mNEW STYLES,AND CONTRACTOR, Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.young
probably submerged water plants and 
other vegetable matter.

Beddenee, 151 Lumley Street t Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

AT Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
t reasonable rates.

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot.

EAVE* up NEW STYLES,246 St. Loris Exprkss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pac iric Express. To West,
.South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.
North....
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a m. and 12 noon.

From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergne................................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............... .............
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit................... ..................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus................................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoc streets.

—The seeds of disease are sown widely by 
carelessness, and the opportunity for a vast 
deal of severe suffering is created by ne
glect to attend to the premonitory symp
toms of rheumatism and banish the cause 
by using St. Jacob’s Oil, the great preven
tive remedy of the times and the stand by
of the people. MOTIIKK* ! wotiikhs ! hoi iibks !

The International Throat and Lung Are you diiturbed at night and broken of yeuz 
Institute. 75 Yonge street, corner ot rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 

■>. . a Hndv of French and excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go andKing, Toronto. A body ol rrenen ana te llottl; mks WiNSLOWy soothing
English physicians are in charge. Ureat gyRUK It will relieve the poor little sufferer im-
reformation in medical science. The spiro mediately—depend U|>on it; there is no mistake

. invention of Dr M about it There is not a mother on earth who hasmeter, the wonderful invention ot Lir. m. “v°r uted it h0 wiU not tell you at once that It
Souviellle of Montreal, and ex aide surgeon wm —^ the bowels, and give rest to the moth- 
of the French army, which conveys medl- er a„d relie! and health to the child, operating like
cal ororerties direct to the seat of the dis- magic. It is pcifectly safe to use in all cases, andeasels been proved in the leading ho,pi- «^«t

tala of Europe to be mduqiensable tor ttic._ ln ,he united States. Sold everywhere. 26 cents a
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi- -settle. __ _______
tis, asthma and lung disease. Dr. Som r uuni OKT TO TME M FFEKIWi
vielle and a body of hogliah ana r renin „ Brown's Household Panacea,” has no equal for 
aurtreone and physicians are in charge of relieving i»am, both internal and external. >t cures
thia8 most scientific *1‘" SfiJitSS.M?. ^,n»nd^y»
tinent. We wish country practitioner who ttpa|norache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
have not had sufficient practice to dtstin- Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful." 
guish the different fonn. ot Inn*(ta.1. "‘r «TC
bring their pa. lents to our institute, and Jtren t|jf o| lny other Klixir or Liniment in the 
we will give them free advice. Ibis m- wortlf ,h-.uld be in every family handy for use 
Sti-u-e has been organized by thia body 01 When wsnted, “ as it realiyis tile best remedy ln the 
si.iu.eiwa « no.itinn world-for Cramps m tnc Stomach, and Pains andscientific men to place Canada in a Pe»‘t Ac£„ of an kinds," and is for sale by .all Druggists 
to compete on scientific views with any part M a Mnta a bottle, 
of Europe, and to protect the people from 
the hands of insignificant men. Dr. Son- 
viell's spirometer and its preparations, were 
invented after long and careful experi
ments in chemical analysis and used in 
hundreds of cases to prove its effects. He 
has the sole right iu France England, the 
United States and Canada. Last year over 
1000 letters of thanks were received from 
all parts of Europe, Canada and Am. rrea 
for the wonderful cures performed by the 

•Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people 
ot this country given as references. Wnte 
or call at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto, and you will be received by 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free 
to physicians and sufferers. Call or writ 
enulosing strfbp ft® pamphlets gi K 

I particulars fret.

Parii-
7.80 a.m.

ril 26. — Flour 10s to 12s 6d 
to log 0d, red winter 9s 10.1 The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night son in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
min’on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. Yurk- 
ville office, J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMENT A CO„

Ant.h»HE»H Oltv Contractor.

.............. .•».12.30 a.Di.
To the West and<*

4.30 p.

STYLES. ARRIVE

246

I.10.50 a.m.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

T®«> »rsr
161 BAY Sr., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
the Dominion of Canada for 
1881.

6.26 p.m 

10.60 p.m.1All the Latest Styles constant
ly arriving and kept in stock as 
soon as produced.

4
j

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail ...............

Sound, Darriston and
7.15 a m* 11.16 a.m.

9.50 p.m

Send for Circular.

Teeswater Express............... 4.10 p.m.
TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 

8tation, foot of Berkeley street.
Arrive.

Through Mail 
Local ..............

. 7.46 s. m. 6.80 p. m 

. 4.00 p.m. 11.16 s. m

STIFF HATS FROM $100 UP. STAGES
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.30p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.56 a.in., £80 and 6 p.m’ 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street eae 

3.20 p.m.

i
BY four months' use of Charles 
OIu'.aT s Latest Spiral Trues. 
Pat id d in V. 8. and< anadn.
P i r or Excellence M.Wflghs 
q: : une ounce. 2d, Perfect venliia- 
ti ii .air circulates freely under iiad 

i S '.V.-listant pressure, liihjieakmg
rr*® ti.-? longue acts an a valve in the 

n« -uth,which cautcesa corm-jmnd- 
li. -SflBing prvenure Immediately on the 

. • PadTa fo perfect that it instantly imi
tates the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4tli, 
It will (rire to the slightest motion of the hotly. It is 
made of best brass, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed ( as above show n) h ie a clamp
ing pressure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and draw ing together. 
This truss 1* the result of a life's stud v and lSyeaiV 
material experience. Twenty four thousand ad juried 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Hecon 
mended by leadiug physician*. I defy the rupture i 
cannot hold with enae. Spinal instrument*, mot-t 
1 mproved. A new apparatus for straightening C lub 
F.fct, without cutting or pain. Bend 6 ct. stamp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame (registered, 
by Chas. Glut he ), valuable information. Addresa

Ma«n and Huron Streets. bi'FTJi.O. V Y. ^

ANTI-UQIOK row OEMS.
Make a tonic rtriuk that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents. /$ for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEAIiN, Druggist, Toronto.

Call and see them before pur
chasing elsewhere. COOKS VILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m, 4j 
Arrive» 11 a.m.

RICHMOND IIILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street eaet, 3.10|p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street eaet, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

he

_Tliose in search of the latest novelties 
a visit te the KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leelieville, Woodbine driving park, 
park, and Ben I>aniond.

Station, l*>n bridgé, footu King street. 
Leaves Dun btatioi. ii.ï", ti.UO, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 

12.00 noon; 1.S0, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30 
8 30, 9.30

in photography should pay 
estab'ishmeut of J. H. Lemaitre & Co,, 
304 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed- 
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and bo quick in its action as to 
produce iu the dullest weather, negatives of 
th, highest delicacy and qualify. Cabinets 
$3 psr dfeen; tablets, $5 per dozen.

J.F. MUIR&CO., victoria
‘i

...fin/ î'-oves Ben La mon d 6.00, 8.20, 9 Id 
10 I , 11.lu a.tu.; 12.10, .1.40, .2.40, HAtiPJ.iO, 9.40

>7 4*1 8. 4C. 0 *i> it.in.

%11» Kl
f 61 KING STREET WEST.
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pndiates their right to say so, except the 
reserved right they have to their owu per. 
nouai opinions.” Going beyond this, he 
aaya : “The full ecumenical council, if 
awembled at Rome with the pope at its 
head, has no authority whatever to define 
or say one word to such propositions, or 
if done, it would not be dogmatic, or 
binding on the Catholic.'' in other 
words, the power of the church is con
fined solely to faith • and morals. Religion 
and morality alone can be ‘-defined” and 
made “dogmatic.” This correspondent 
therefore holds that the pastoral letter 
which washy the bishops of nine dioceses 
directed to.be publicly read at service in all 
the Catholic churches of five states, is in 
faot nothing but the ipse dixit of nine 
estimable gentlemen who got together at 
Cincinnati, and it is not of any binding 
force upon the Catholics or anybody else. 
On the other hand, we observe that the 
Toronto Tribune, this repnted mouthpiece 
of His Grace Arehbiebop Lynch, endorses 
the pastoral as the embodiment of 
wisdom and sound teaching. While it 
is probable that our contemporary is cor
rect in the contention that the bishops are 
theologically sound in what they have said, 
it is, nevertheless, true that such doctrines 
will not go unquestioned by the people 
mainly interested. When the church enters 
the political arena, and this pastoral is a 
rather startling infringement on political 
freedom—at least all who are unlearned in 
ecclesiastical law will judge—a mistake is 
made, which in the end will letkmni 
against the clerics. The spirit of the age 
is progressive, and the hands of time cannot 
be set back by pope or biehop.

Spurgeon on Ills Illness.
In the 3word and Trowel for the present 

month Mr. Spurgeon has the following re
ference to his ill health, which will be read 
with sympathetic interest : “ We could not 
postpone the affliction/’ hè says, 
would have had the magazine first and the 
goat afterwards ; but the ; sickness waylaid 
ns, and stopped us just when the hour for 
labor had arrived.” He has been obliged to 
cancel all his engagements. “ For some 
time,” he writes, “before we were taken 
ill, it was a daily burden to refuse all sorts 
of applications, presented either in writing 
or by deputations. Those who could not 
possibly write tfceir business, and therefore 
forced an interview ; those who waylaid us 
at odd corners and inconvenient times ; 
those who bored ns with twenty requests to 
do the same thing when we told them that 
it was not possible, have our richest bless
ings for the chastisement which they alone 
have brought upon us.”

Horrible Fatality lu a Bawml’l.
.Newbridge, Ont., April 26.—A sad and 

fatal accident occurred this morning about 
half-past seven at John Gale’s sawmill, 
sixth line, Wallace. A man named Jacob 
Bender, while tail sawing, was caught by a 
slab and thrown across the saw, severing 
the head and one arm from the body, cut
ting the heart in two, causing instant 
dea”h. Deceased leives a wife and three 
small children.

, government he disappeared, and soon 
paused from view, though hie memory 
.till lives. Here yon renl the life of Wil- 
liarb Lyon Mackenzie 1 It reviews some of 
the events which I knew much or with 
wh'ch I w.i* connected. My early pohtioal 
associations were net enviable. The 
tlict between toryism and reform was very 
Sharp. If you want to know a lit'le more 
of what I anil otlnra suffered in consequence 
of .our being reformers t-he facts I can cite 
at a future tim v

the

con-

mb. blakk or iRELdro.
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geulluet anti Irish

-t V
How Hie «mage

Canadian «egard His Sreiefc.
(From the Orange Sentinel of Totlag.)

We are surprised that so eminent a 
scholar as Mr. Biakfe-himself a Protestint 
Irishman by descent—should so contour the 
political history of Ireland by smeh a sup
pression of facts and such prominence of 
fancies as hie speech contained: It is not 
within the compass of a newspaper article 
to follow the hon. geotelman through his 
dilation upon Irish wrongs and the sources 
from which they sprang, nor to correct the 
many false impressions he endeavored to 
create by it, and the erroneous inferences 
he left to be drawn from it. It will,.»»*, 
ever, suit our purpose to point oet that 
during his lengthy address he never once 
alluded to tf e domination of the Romish 
priesthood over the Irish people as a cause 
of their present position, ’ll et a gentleman 
of so much literary research aa Mr. Wake 
must kuow that to .this source is principally 
attribu abe all thi woes of the R-man 
Catholic Inali race, both in Ire and and 
tliroujliout the world.

( From the Iri.h Canadian of To-fJay,)
Il is nut too mocii to say tll.it the speech 

delivered ou this occasion by tha‘ gifted 
Irish Canadian, the Hin Edvard Blake, 
ivas Olio of tb= ablest, as it was me of the 
most brilliant, ever delivered by any man 
in the commons. It took the bouse by 
surprise ; for it was thought that after Mr. 
Costigan bad spoken there would be no 
further discnusion, and that the resolutions 
would be formally declared carried by the 
speaker. The facts of Mr. Blake
__prefaced in every case with
choice and eloquent language— 

sqjidly arrayed; and his quota-ions 
were singularly apt and forcible in their. 
bearings. In favor of home rule for Ire
land, he went into that and the land ques
tion very fully, and taxed Mr. Gladstone 
with a failure of duty in not dispossing of 
it by offering a remedy himself, instead of 
attempting to shift the responsibility on to 
the shoulders of his political opponents. 
This was rather severe on the English pre
mier, coming as it did from a man in 
sympathy with.his politics; but it is all the 
m ore to Mr. Blake’s credit that he can rise 
superior to party in the assertion of truth.
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IN

Increase of the Leading Denomination 
for the Past Ten Year».

The following tables Show the increase 
in the various leading denominations 
throughout the provinces during the last 
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Jesse James* $1060 Mansion.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 26.—The woman 

owning the house m wiiich .Jt-sse James was 
killed claims $2600 from the state for 
damage to the property by relic-hunter*.

1
■ !-

I'/. I
Mill

Proviso* of qvf.bbc.
1871. Increase.1881.

Roman Catholics...........1,170.718 1,019.850 150.868
Church of England.... 08,707 62.449 6,358
Presbyterians.».............. 50,287,, 46,165 4,122
Methodists........................ 39 221 34,263 4,9c8
Baptists.............................. 8,853 8,680
CongregationaliPts......... 5,244 6.240
AdxHiitïstH ........................ 4.210 8,150
Protestants....................... 2.432 4,195 Dec. 1,703
Universalisas ................. 2,021 1,937
Lutherans ....................... 1,0 3
{*»-»•........................
Brethren ....................
Unitarians.................
No religion...............
Reformed Episcopal
Disciples......................
Quakers......................
Otfier'8denom 

Not given ...

THE 01
DO107 Hi | Bl

1,000 TUB*
THB8
sale84 l)

TO
66S they ( 

bq6al
610 1,008 Dec. 393
432
423

&m AND86
CANN<6
ARE284

2,6(8
raovixcs or nova scotia.

1881. 1871 Inc
117.487 10 ,001
112.488 103/39
83,761 73 430
60,255 55,114
60,511 40,887
5,639 4,958
3,506 2,538
1,826 
1,536

eat in
AND AL

!

15,480 
8 949 

10,330 
6.131 
9,924

CLIN ED 
TOTHEI

Roman Catholics...........
Presbyterians..................

Church of England.........
Methodists........................
Lutherans..........................
Congregational isls.........
Disciples.............................
Adventists ......................
Universaliste....................
Brethren..................... .
Reformed Episcopal....
Quakers..............................
Unitarians........................
Jews....................................
Protestants......................
Other denom....................
No religion......................
Not given.......................... 1,618

• PROViSCK OF XKW BRUNSWICK.
1881. 1871.

1(9,091 90 016 
81,092 70.607 
46,768 46,481 
42,888 38,862 
34,514 29 856 

1,470
1,372 1,193

Oi681

mmm
RHEUMATISM^

986

CREA
115 lei

673
99

218

08
19
15

121

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chesty 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted | 
Feet and Ears, and all other «

13,075
10,495

1,287
4,080
4,658

Roman Catholics...
Baptists.......................
Church of England.
Presbyterians...........
Methodists...............
Disciples....................
Congregat ionalists.. 
Adventists .........
Reformed Kpls.........
Uni versa ists............
Lutherans....................
Brethren......................
Unitarians..................

Protestants...............
Q akers .....................
Pagans

179
738
479 in
375

SKETCl824
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, aim pie and cheap External 
li«*medy A trial entails but tbo comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims. „

Directions in Eleven Languages.
COLD BY ALL DBU6GI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Ac CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A*

164
140
55
50 Prize of21
2

Other demon....................
No religion ......................
Not given

311
114 The judges i 

Competition 
tions made knej 
Front and Von

................. 1,260
PKI.tCK HOWARD ISLAND.

18SL 
47.1L5 
33,835 

. 13,485 
7,192 
6,236 

594

siRoman Catholics .
Presbyterians .........
Methodists ...............
Church of England
ÎWi’t» ...................
Universaliets ............. ..
Congregational ieta ...........
Other denominations ....
No religion.........................
Not given............................

AMUSEMENTS. newly
GRAND78 <4RAND OPERA HOUSE.‘20 O. B. SHE222 O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.'

To-night anil Every Evening this Week 
and Saturday Matinee.

The Sensations of the World, the Famous

14
To-mlftfct ai100

MANITOBA.
1881.

Church of England ... 14,294
Presbyterians......................
Rouan Catholics.............
Methodist........................
Baptists & Menonitt s ...

Lutherans.................. .........
Congregationalists............
Disciple-i..........................
Other denominations....
No religion...........................
Not given..............................

The

HANL14,292
12,246
9,470
9.449
2,173

HANLON BROTHERS In their
In their laughable Parisian absurdity, LE VOYAGE 

EN SUISSE. T
_Pn<M>« gÿç, 5Qo, 75c q.)d Roy piftn nQW open.

Prices &c,984
343
102

RESTAURANTS255 ■M A HEW TRl
^CTL nent cun 
treatments. Pi 
ceipt of stamp. 
west, Toronto. |

16

HOTEL2,327
■ ■
m e 'The €'ath<Hle Pastoral.

(From the St. Catharines Journal.)
The pastoral letter recently issued by the 

nine Catholic bishops who held the 
vincial council at Cincinnati last, month— 
the coadjutor of the archbishop of Cincin- 
uati, the bishops of Louisville, Convingt-on 
Detrdit, Cleveland. Fort Wayne, Vn.cennes 
aud Columbus and the administ-ator, sede 
vo -ante, of Nashville-which declares that 
“the doctrine «hit all power is from 
the peoule, and that they who ex
ercise authority in the state do not ex
ercise it as their own, but as intrusted 
to them by the people, and upon this 
condition, that it may be recalled by the 
will of the same people by whom it was 
confided to them is not Catholic doctrin , ’ 
is exciting considerable comment in this 
pie s. Indeed, it canid not be otherwise, 
for the pastoial boldly attacks the cherish
ed principles of the.great bulk of the Tieo- 
pie of the Unite,! States. An “Amen 
can Catholic" writing on this snl.jict 
assirts that portion of the pas torsi 
stating that “all men are not free and 
equal ' and that “all power is i ot 
politically derived from the people” “every 
intelligent Catholic denies the correctness 
ot the bishops’ statement and totally to-

KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated BUM1MUN
West 1 

no machines or
pro-

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
rjlORONTO

WeJust received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them. str6et West

■
aGEO. BROWN,

La e of the American Hot-
Q LI DING 
to Price 815. 
street between ’HOTELS.
L^ColCH TJ 

and ftm 
tory. LeaderBULL’S HEAD. NORTb
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once. Bor 605

First - Class Accommodation. 
Transient Guests oN 16tii or 

Spaniel D 
Reward at 

after th's not:ceONE DOLLAR PEE BAÏ
The Bar is Slockcil with the 

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

WILLIAM KCRHE, Toronto
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PURSWCUTED POLITIVlAtfS.THE CRIMirAL ASSIZES.lkirterw»rtu.
The committee on wsterwork» met yes- 

terday afternoon at 4 o’clock, preaent, Aid. 
Bonatead, chairman, Geo. Evans, G M. 
Evans, Sheppard, Kent, Manghan, Defoe,

____je Mackenilc'e First Pulltleal Ser-
« rlee — ■.formers' Trrnlmval Forty 

Veers Ago—htleresttac Inrldeals.
Th following sketch, of Hie Honor Judge 

Mackenzie . appeared in the Kingston 
Whig p few weeks ago, but as a good thing 
is always of interest, it will be read with 
relish by the friends of the veteran judge' 
at this dste :

.“I ape that my old fiii-nd. Judge Mac
kenzie, of the county of York, has been 
given a rest from hie labors. He needs a 
vacation, I dare say.

“Yon have known him a long time, have 
you ?" we asked Mr. Thibodo, the speaker 
on the océanien, being the anniversary of 
his golden wedding when we desired a 
sketch of hie career, knowing it to be one 
of unuaiial interest

The Reid, Slaters of S^rlwarhlH are Hon. 
ornlily niaelinrged -Seven Prisoner» 
Tiled Traierday.

The criminal assizes were continued 
yesterday before Chief Justice Hagarty. 
Nearly all of the prisoners were undefended.

Henry Windsor, charged with the lar
ceny of a load of gravel from the Kingston 

road gravel company
Harriet and Elizabeth Reid, sisters, 

charged with fraudulently obtaining goods 
from Benjamin Lloyd, storekeeper, Spring- 
hill, near King station. Their father gave 
them an order for $3 whieh Mr, Lloyd 

Thev went to

Davie.
The weekly pay sheet and other regular 

accounts of the department were received
and passed by the oammlttee.

The committee decided to recom
mend to the council the appropriation of 
$40,000 for the placing of larger mains and 
mains in general.

Mr. Venables, waterworks engineer, ac
cording to instruction appeared nefore the 
board to explain his statements in connec
tion wi* the late proposed by-law. He 
gave* rbpoH in detail of the interview the 
members of the property owners’ committee 
had had with him in connection with the 
proposed by-law lately submitted to the 
ratepayers for the improvemeht of the 
waterworks. From the report, with 
which the committee was altogether satis 
fled, it appeared that the property owners’ 
association had misunderstood what he had 
said. He was in favor of getting a twelve 
nation gallon pump, but said that a five 
million pump would greatly insure the 
safety of the city in the meantime. He 
nreferred a twelve million gallon pump.

owever. The -committee Hipeared satis
fied with his Explanation. Besides what is 
given nothing of importance occurred 
worthy of notice.

acquitted.was

held in trust for him.
Lloyd’s store and got a dollar’s worth of 
cotton, and a pair of boots from the clerk. 
While the clerk was talking with Lloyd 
about the order one of the girls left - with 
the parcels. They were tried by a J, P., 
who sent them before his lordship. After 
hearing the evidence tile judge thought the 
case a poor one and the girls were discharg
ed. Mr. Delamere defended them gratis.

David Hogan, charged with larceny of a 
hag and a piece of packing cloth 

from a rag dealer named Goldstein was 
found gudty by the jury. The prisoner 
acknowledged that there were three prior 
convictions against him.

Charles Segal becoming hungry, broke 
into the shop of F. W. Munro in Aurora on 
the 28th of last March. The jury found 
a verdict of guilty with a recommendation 
for mercy. The judge sentenced him on 
the spot. As the prisoner bad been in jail 
since the 29th of March, and this being 
the first ollenuc, he is to finish the mouth 
in jail.

John Smith, charged with the larceny of 
cooper’s tools was lound guilty. There 
were three prior convictions against him 
and lie was remanded for sentence.

“My first acquaintance with the man 
was formed,” said Mr. Thibodo, “in 1843, 
and under rather peculiar circumstance*. 
There had been a grave political crisis. 
Lord Metoalfo had made appointments of 
which the reform party disapproved, that is, 
he selected favorites for important offices 
without consultation with the representa
tives of the people. Those who followed Bald
win were then fighting the battles of 
responsible government, and resisted the 
action of the governor-general with all the 
power which they could command 
great meeting had been announced to take 
place in the court house, then opposite the 
British American hotel, the same building 
standing on the corner though somewhat 
remodelled rince lhen. I, as ^

canvas
l

Otdfellew»’ Conrerl.
A concert in aid of the relief fund of 

No. 8 lodge C. O. O. F. was held in the 
hall, corner of Alice and Yonge streets, last 
night. The hall was very well filled. Past 
Grand Master Harris occupied the chair, 
and opened the concert with a short ad
dress, in which he dwelt on the object of 
the concert and the benefits resulting from 
oddfellowiein in general. The literary pro- 
gram which followed was ot the first order, 
and cannot be too highly praised. The 
tenor songs sung by Mr. Lyle, as well as 
the comic selections by Mr. Walmeley, 
heartily encored. The soprano solos ‘ "Good 
Night, Farewell” and “ Darling," as sung 
by Mis* Alice Scott and Miss Wright, 
very fine, and well merited the hearty ap
plause they received. But not only the 
musical, but also the literary part ot the 
program was first-class. Miss Ewing read 
two fine pieces—one entitled “ The Hide of 
Jennie McNeil" and the other “Woman’s 
Part." Mr. Harry Collins came prepared 
to read the first of these, but since it had 
been already read he chose another well- 
known, yet when well rendered a first-class 
selection, entitled “ The Smack in School. " 
Mr. Collins deserves praise for his laugh
able imitation of a rough country school 
boy in- thin selection. The program ended 
with a very fine Anartette, entitled “ The 
Soldier’s Farewell, by Messrs. Lye, Wood, 
Piercy and Thomson.

Speemlnllng In Tickets.

There was a great rush for tickets for the 
Philharmonic concert, and yet quite a 
number of vacant seats were noticed on 
Tuesday night. Why was this ? It is re
ported that a number of officers in the 
society seeing the demand bought up a lot 
of tickets on speculation and held them at 
Avance prices- Whether they burnt their 
fingers or not is not known, but it behooves 
the society to prevent this in future, ae 
those who know anything about ticket 
•peculation know that it always happens 
that the apecnlatora make money, that the 
society loose by it, and that the public are 
defrauded without any benefit accruing to 
any one bat the speculator. One way to 
check Mr. Speculator is to call for a return 
of all tickets before the date.

A

THE LOCAL RADICAL (1111 K, 
was on my way to ibis political assemblage 
when I met: the late Mr. John Mownt. 
(father of the present niton ey-general of 
this province and i’rofissur ouwat), and 
with liim briefly discussed the situation. I 
told him wh» re I was going and said be, 
“Why don’t you take young Mackenzie 
with you ? f'What Mackenzie ?" I replied. 
“The lawyer Lem Toronto.” “Is he a re
former (” I enquired. “Yes” he an
swered, and immediately I sought him out, 

lad to learn that there was at length one 
legal gentleman ready to espouse the cause 
for which he had already braved many 
pleasantness and submitted to numberous 
sacrifices. Up to this time, it, my experi
ence, there had not been a barrister who 

willing to champion onr interests. 
Mr. Mackenzie’s office was near where 
Messrs. Britton k Whiting’s now is, and 
crossing the street I entered it and came 
face to face with the stranger. I told him 
who I was, and what I had heard re»pe-:t- 
ing him, and as a reformer I requested him 
to accompany me to the court house. 
Kenneth did so, and was one of the speakers 
in opposition to the policy of the govern
ment It was a hot meeting I assure you. 
There is nothing like it now-a-days. Words 
cannot ponrtray the feelings which pre
vailed. A general fight was imminent. 
Some of those moat prominent at it loosed 
their nicktiee—not the light and unencum
bering articles now worn—and little more 
than did take place would have

PARTICIPATED A COLLISION, 
the resulsts of which would have been moat 
sorry to contemplate. Mr. Mackenzie 
made a good address, but as a reformer was 
t> rated like the rest of ns. He received a 
poor hearing, and hisflntterances were de
preciated. The meeting endorsed the course 
pursued by I»rd Metcalfe “ by a large 
majority.” The young lawyer, I have 
son to believe, paid many penalities for hie 
independence under the circumstances. It 
cost one something then to have opinions 
of hia own, and especially to assert them— 
if not in harmony with the highest colonial 
authorities. Mr. Mackenzie would have 
bad an easier path to travel had he been 
pliable or denrous of drifting with the tide. 
His pluck and consistency were admired, 
and in recognition of hia pnty popularity, 

him

BOOTH’S HAMLET.
His Reappearance In New York A Fine 

Performanre.

Mr. William Winters, critic of the New 
Y01 k Tribune writes : For £he first' time in 
i lie course of his present engagement Mr. 
Booth has appeared as Hamlet. This per
sonation was given Monday night, snd it 

seen by a great multitude, on whom it

were

f.
nu-

was
wrought a deep impression. It is a wonder
ful embodiment—the realization of a noble 
and beautiful poetic ideal—and it was 

marked on this occasion, by an intellectual 
concentration so intense as to be painful, 
and by a dream-like, drifting, forlorn quali
ty, dazed, helpless, and sweetly pathetic. 
This, hevond a doubt, is the personality 
that Shakespeare has imparted to Hamile’t, 
and herein resides the predominant chang 
of Mr. Booth's performance. At some 
times that charm is less apparent than at 
others: on this night it invested the work 
with an atmosphere of perfect poetry, 
irresolution, the wandering will, thi 
tude of misery, the peculiar condition, in 
brief, which ensues upon Hamlet’s part
ly assumed and partly real madness, 
was treated with extraordinary skill An 
excess of this element of sluggish gloom, 
however slight, make Hamlet a heavy per
formance. Mr. Booth, while preserving 
the essential soul of the play, maintains it 
in continuons and brilliant action. There 
are touches of delirium here and there—as 
after the ghost exits and after the disrup
tion of the nlay-scene—but the tumult and 
stiain on Hamlet’s spiritual experience drive 
on, in an overgrown and resistless current, 
like the rapids above Niagara that nothing 
can check from the mad plunge and the 
roaring abyss. This sense of a human soul, 
alert and active, and in great suffering ant, 
conflict, pervaded the performance last 
night and made it deeply pathetic, 
ait treatment was singularly beautiful 
both the ghoat scenes, and in the pHting 
with the queen. It is Mr. Booth's custom 
to vary the “business with” the pictures in 
the closet scene—from an old actor’s aver
sion to monotony. He offers, however, 
a more profound and valuable light upon 
the tragedy, in discriminating between 
Hamlet’s human and filial tenderness for hie 
mother and his horror of her crime and her 
moral disability—in the tender and beauti
ful parting scene—than stage business can 
ever afford, however skilful. The effect of 
his acting was remarkable. The audience 
absorbed the work with eager sympathy, 
at times with awe and breathless tu-pense, 
and Mr. Booth was recalled five times.

was

The 
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fanadlan literary Institute.
The meeting held last week by the trus

tees of the institute at Woodstock was a The 
. in nomiuated

general election after that memorable 
meeting for parliament, contesting the city 
with Hon. J. A. Macdonald. In after 
years he " was county judge, but res 
went to Toronto, passing through 
fortunes, and finally, for the second time, 
was appointed to a judicial position. Ah, 
politicians in these days have happy ex
periences to those through which I pasted. 
Toryism forty years ago flourished—it was 
tyrannical. The rebellion had been sup
press d, but its effects lingered, and many 
who entertained reform opinion* and en- 
do sed the principles for which we con
tended were afraid to openly manifest or 
express their feelings. Politics were, 
indeed, a ruling passion; they ruled in al
most every walk in life. Why, ip ordinary 
business matters such were the embarrass
ments offered to reformers, that they had 
to establish

( ; A BANK OF THEIR OWN, 
the People's bank, the head . quarters of 
which were at Toronto, and of which I 

appointed the agent at Kingston. The 
banking waa done at my own hon-e, on 
the farm now owned by the government 
and connected with the penitentiary, 
recollect well the attempt made to crush it. 
The held Commercial bank 
strong institution ai d those managing it 
created a run upon the People’s bank. 
The notes of the latter were brought up 
and presented for payment in a way and 
at a time calculated to cause financial dis
tress. Of course the People's bank retali
ated so for aa it could, and during the ruin
ous competition I received notes of the 
Commercial bank in two packages of 
£1000 each, w hich were, at the head office 
here, presented and specie to their 
value drawn out. The coin was for
warded to Toronto by stage, the only 
method of communication between the 
frontier towns. This waa before the reb 1- 
lion, I omitted to say. When the troubles 
thickened and led to rebellion, the bank 
suspended ; it did not die to rise again. 
When parliament removed from Toronto to 
Kingston I was written to and obtaiaid 
houses at which a large number of my old 
political friends remained during the session 
neld in the building 
pita!. 1 was attentive to Baldwin, Hincks, 
and their warmest associates. Price, who 
was referred to as Baldwin’s shadow, minle 
bis home at my residence. I also bad 
Viger, to whom much space is given in ihe 
published works of this country. He Lad 
been a Baldwin reformer, but was induced 
to transfer bis allegiance to the tories !or 
the premi -rslrip, which Lord Metcalfe of
fered him. He waa an old man, and when 
twitted about

at the firstmoat important one, and the reports pre
lented were highly gratifying. The attend
ance ot students at the college has been so 
good, and the management ot ita affairs 
hns been so successful that, for the first 
time in several years, the income has been 
equal to the expenditure. Then too the 
collection of the endowment fund is being 
quietly bnt efficiently pushed forward, and 
alria-iy #20,000 out of the $85,000 pledged 
have been collected and invested, with the 
p-ospect of $6000 more this present season. 
The trustees by a unanimous vote have 
appointed Professor Wolverton as principal 
for a term of three years.

igning
varied

The Oldest Registrar.
The oldest registrar in the Dominion is 

Mr. Walsh, registrar of Norfolk county, 
who, has held his present position for sev
enty-two years, and has been altogether 
eighty-two years in office, having acted for 
ten years as deputy before his appointed to 
the higher position. During this lengthy 
period he has never liecn i ncapacitated by 
sickness for a single lay, ai l he still at
tends to his duties regularly. Mr. Walsh 
is now ninety-four years of age.

. The “ Temple ot Hharan."
The case of the Children of Peace- v. 

Wilson finished late on Tuesday, and yes
terday the chancellor gave judgment de
claring that ' the plaintiffs are not the 
owners of the lands and premises, but that 
the defendants end other heirs of David 
Wilson are trustees of tiie property for the 
purposes of the society. The cists of both 
parties to be paid out of the charitable 
fund of the society.

POLICE COUHT YKHTERT1A 1.

“Mat” Carpenter, charged with stealing 
a walet from Amelia Franks, 217 Markham 

committed for trial.street, was
Jane Harding, charged with keeping a 

disreputable house at No. 21 Richmond 
street was remanded till to-day.

James Aimer pleaded guilty to having 
committed an aggravated assault on his 
w ife. Second offence ; six months in the 
central prison.

Hubert Crahb and George H. P. Plene- 
man were ordered to pay the amount of 
wages due to Alex. Fraser and Andrew 
Crozier respectively.

was
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1IAEBOK KOTKS.

The Armenia arrived from Odgenfburg 
last night.

The Mary Glover, with lumber, left for 
Oswego yeaterJay.

The Clara Voue 1 has been chartered by 
P. Burns, to go to Cleveland for coal.

When does the Richelieu company intend 
to commence running their boats ? Perhaps 
they have sold out alter all.

A Model Journal.
The Peterboro’ Review is a neat, newsy 

and bright little daily, and does credit to 
fie town in which it is published. Like 
The World, it condenses the important 
news of the day into readable shape. This 
is the class of journals that are to be the 
favorites of the newspaper-reading 
The Review is undoubtedlp the best paper 
printed in any of Ontario’s towns, and com
pares very favorably with a majority of the 
city dailies.

To Aniblllous Mothers.
Sir John Macdonald is 67; Edward Blake 

wi l be 50 next October ; Mr. Mackenzie
public. is 00 ; Sir Charles Topper will be 61 in 

July ; Mr. Mowatjis 02. All are Canadian- 
born except Mr. Mackenzie. Mr. Mowat 

studied law with Sir John. None of 
them are bald headed—all of them have a 
superabundance of hair, and what is' some
what remarkable all part their hair on the 

side. So mothers who are am-

now used as an hos-
once

The Frire of Milk.
A meeting of milk dealers was called td 

meet at Albert hall last night, but there 
was only a few intcrreteil parties turned 
up and no meeting was held, 
reporter spoke to a couple of dealers at the 
door and from them elicited the informa
tion that there was a desire on the 
many milk dealers to reduce the price of 
the lictuel fluid from seven cents to. six.

wrong
bilious that their sons should be premiers 
and such should begin the good work of 
partrug their sous' hair on the wrong 
side. #t*8A World

The Ils Jills* felony.
Six townships have been secured from the 

government and three more are to be 
bought from the syndicate and a party of 
Baptist colonists will soon be on its way to 
the Npnhwest. In every township there 
is a 11 jiving stream.

rt ofpa
HIS DESERTION OF FRIENDS, 

especially when told by Mr. Baldwin that 
confidence once destroyed could never be 
restored, cried and gave evidence of hia 
sincere penitence. He and his ch ef be
came reconciled afterwards, bnt they never 
were in the same political relations. Viger 
was well up in years. About him a funny 
story is told. He was sent to a boarding'- 
house kept in the old building on Princess 
street recently transformed and made into 
cabinet warerooms by Mr. S. T. Drennan. 
The proprietor of the establishment was, 
when under the influence of stimulants, 
given to violence. Invariably when drnnk 
he fought,and on one occasion chased bis wife 
about the house and threatened to murder 
her with a carving knife. Viger saw the 
performance and cleared off to Mr. Baldwin, 
declaring that he had had a narrow escape 
with his life. He waa handed over to 
and we became very intimate. He was 
not a brilliant leader, and did not have a 
long teign. With his first dissolution of

Incipient Fires.
A portion of the fire brigade was called 

out last night on two occasions for incipient 
tires. The first occurred at 0.30, when a 
quantity of shavings in rear of the new build
ings north of the. Mail office got ablaze ; 
no damage. At 10.15 an alarm was sound
ed from box 47, at Gerard and Church 
streets. There was a slight blaze under 
the counter in a grocery store at Gould and 
Church streets ; no damage.

A Block In Hie l'baueer» Division
There is a bio k of business in the 

chancery division at Osgoode hall. - There 
was no business transacted yesterday, Mr. 
Justice Ferguson having gone to Cobourg lo 
finish the assizes there. Mr Justice Proud- 
foot will shortly return to tlu- oily, having 
finished bis circuit.

Blaine In a Slew,
Washing ton, April 2i>.—Before the 

Shipherd committee to-day a somewhat 
lively tilt ensued between Representative 
Belmont and Mr. Blaine, which was sud
denly brought to a climax by Blaine’s re
marking with emphesis, ‘ 1 hope Mr. Bel
mont you will be a gentleman. I shall 
lie one and treat yon aaism h. I am not in 
a police court to he badgered, 
answer my questions in m own way,- and 
you must nut undertake io correct me.” 
B-dmont disclaimed auylaik of courtesy or 
oa desire to b idgi-r. lie entertained the 
highest respect for the witness, both on ac
count of his age and ihe high position ha 

I Jiail oceupieJ.

I must

me

c.

*f.

BBIEP LOCALS.THE LABOR TROUBLES.V
A railing is being put around thé wharf 

at Haulaivs.
Tliere were about fifteen carpenters left 

the city for the States yesterday.
The refrigerator for the whale is nearly 

finished. It willbs a gigafitlc affair.
Mr. Justice Galt occupied a seat on the 

bench with Mr. Justice Hagarty yesterday.
The coffee house association are going to 

branch at Queen and Jarvis streets.

A frebeble Seulement of the Carpenter's 
Troubles This Week—Notes.

The carpenters met yesterday morning in 
Temperance hall. Mr. Moore was in the 
chair, Mr. Rose secretary.

The chairman said the meeting would be 
short. There was work to be done, and 
work was of more consequence than talk 
just now. Matters of importance to the 
movement must ■ be attended to at the 

time. The secretary had a good

open a
Hon. Senator Tidal and H.P. 'Vidal of 

Sarnia were registered at the Walker house 
yesterday.

Hon. Peter Mitchell, ex-minieter of 
marine and fisheries, is rejgiitsred At tw 
Queen’s hotel

Le Voyage en Suisse continues to attract 
good house at the Grand, There will be 
a matinee on Saturday.

W. E. Johnson, athlete, who broke a 
small bone of hia lqg aome tine ago, waa out 
without crutches yesterday.

The weathlr of last night waa not as 
chilly aa it waa during the past few nights. 
It was cold enough, however, for a warm

proper
ill al of work to accomplish. He (the chair
man) opened a branch of their society a 
short distance from Toronto, which would 
take him eway a part of the day. But the 
picketing would be looked after all the 

It would be assuring to them tosame.
bear that the amount of money paid out on 
Tuesday by the committee was very large, 
and wonld be a surprise to those who did 
not know where it came from. From the 
v. ay the business was proceeding it would 
i,nt be long before there were few carpenters 
in Toronto. He could not give them par
ticulars of his information, but he was able 
to say from what he knew that there waa 
tight breaking on the situation, and he had 
not been so hopeful on any day since the 
troubles began as he waa then. He said 
the committee was no way embarrassed 
ni mut money, for they knew it could be 
, .Hoc'-I in the city when it waa needed. 
11 was ds belief, however, that there would 
not b< much more need for it, for he looked 
for fris i developments before the day 
over.

Mr. John Armstrong made a brief ad- 
He was glad to see so many of the 

111! to the front in this contest for

eoati
Mr. John Kilwee of Kilwee’e Mansion 

is now introducing the American system of 
free lunch. The luneh as served by Johnnie 
“can’t be beat.” - ,

Giving lo competition Captain Turner 
threatens to cut his rates down to two 
cents tor return trips to the island instead 
of ten aa last year.

Bro. VVm. Muir, late a. member of Zet
land lodge, A. F. k A M., will be buried 
with Masonic honors at 2.40 p.m. to-day 
from his late residence, Mercer street

The civic position of dog-catcher is so 
unpopular from force of circumstances—and 
very often brick-bats—that the city com 
missioner cannot get any one to accept the 
office.

J. A. Dixon, the photographer corner of 
Yonge and King streets, has got the electric 
light in his place. He will have five lights 
going from 8 to 12 o’clock to-night. This 
is the first street electric light in the city.

As waa mentioned in these columns before, 
G us Williams arrived in the city by special 
train from the west on Sunday. He was suf- 
freing severely from rheumatic gout. After 
remaining at the Roasin house over night he 
left for New York on Monday.

Whether the boys were not thirsty, or 
the intoxicating liquor waa weak, or the 
guardians of the peace and the patrons of 
the police stations relax in their duty. No. 
3 police station cculd only boast of one 
drunk at 12 o’clock last night.

At the criminal assizes yesterday hia 
lordship Chief Justice Hagarty remarked 
that a certain juror answered to his name 
every morning, but when called upon for a 
case he never answered. This was not fair. 
It made it harder for the other jurors, and 
the next time it occurred a fine would be 
inflicted.

Yesterday at Uagoode hall before Master 
Dalton in chambers, in a case of Bank of 
Montreal v. Murphy, an application was 
made for the examination in the action of 
Mr. Kempt, late manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Hamilton, now manager of the 
bead office at Toronto. Mr. Bruce, Q.C., 
and Mr. McKelcan, Q. C., are respective
ly for and against the motion, which is 
being opposed strictly on legal grounds. 
Judgment reserved.

A drunken woman with an infant in her 
arms waa noticed going along Queen street 
yesterday evening by F. C. Robinson. He 
did not think she was capable of taking 
eharge of the child so he took them in 
charge. While he was there, Sergeant 
Williams of No. 4 and Detective Hoogine 
came along and assisted him in taking hi* 
capture to No. 2 police station. It is de
plorable to think of poor innocents being 
brought up under such unfavorable sur
roundings. Ce ddes this one drunk, and 
one of the feminines accused by Wiiliam 
Page with having assaulted' him yesterday 
ahernoon, strayed over in No. 2 for the 
night.

was

dress, 
men >
fair play, and he thought they were sure 
tu succeed. There was plenty of help in 
Toronto among the citizens, and the trade 
combinations were all ready to help them.

The chairman said that a requisition had 
lven largely signed asking the mayor to 
i ill a public meeting of the citizens to hear 
t he qgrpenters and employers. The meet
ing was asked to concur in this movement, 
and to name.a time and place for holding 
t his meeting.

Mr. Hick ; sail he hoped they would 
not let this opportunity pass of meeting 
'he citizens and the employers. There 

many things that would come out at 
that meeting that it was right the public 
should know. He had spoken to a boss 
carpenter, and asked how it was the em
ployers could pay the advanced wage to 
second-class men, and yet refused to make 

first-class

were

men whon bargain with the 
were on strike.

It was decided that the mayor should be 
raked to call this meeting for Friday even
ing in St. Andrew’s hall.

The meeting then adjourned till 10 
o'clock to-day.

The carpenters talk of having another 
concert on Saturday night.

The painters have a concert on Tuesday 
night next at Albert hall

The bricklayers met last night and de
cided to give from the union $200 in aid of 
the carpenters on strike.

The employers of shoe operatives who have 
refused to take back all the old hands have 
been given one week in which to do so.

It has been reported, though we cannot 
vouch for the fact, that a meeting, arrang
ed by the mayor, will take place to-day 
between the employers and men of the car
penters with the view, if possible, of getting 
the men to work for a general advance of 
25 centa per day till the first of July, after 
that an advance of 50 cents per day.

Two men who have been going around in 
the name of plasterers’ laborers’ union so
liciting subscription for the support of the 
union, and pocketing the proceeds of their 
efforts, have been identified, aud are going 
to be prosecuted by the union for obtaining 
money under taise pretences aud disgracing 
unionism.
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Ihe Winnipeg Floods.
26.—There is no Hood 

here, merely the over-
WlNNIFBG, April 

woaro speaking of 
flow of Colony creek in consequences of its 
being blocked by the railway crossing. It 
is falling slowiy. The damage is trifling.

SPORTLBO TALK.

ENGLISH YACHTING FIXTURES.
< In Saturday the Thames Sailing club 

will have a match which promises to at
tract no little attention. The following 
are the May fixtures:

ti—London Sailing club match.
8—London Sailing club match.

12 "Corinthian Yacht clnb match.
13—Thames Sailing clnb match.
20—Royal Alfred Yacht clnb opening 

cruise.
22—London Sailing club match..

J 27—Thames Sailing club match
' 27—Royal Alfred Yacht club chanml
match.

27—Royal Thames Yaoht club cutter 
matches.

27—Corinthian Yacht club 10-ton match.
29— New Thames Yscht clfb cotter 

matches.
30— Royal Alfred Yacht club Corinthian 

match.
The Royal Thames Yacht club has its re

gatta for cutters, schooners and yawls on 
June 12. On June 14 the channel match 
of the same clnb, from the Nore to Dover, 
takes place. Entries clove on Jane 7.

The new Thames Yacht club races com
mence on May 29 and end on June 10, 
with varying dates.

SHOTOVEl! WINS THE 2000 GUINEAS. .
The race at Newmarket for the 2000 

guiniis stakes was won by Shotover, Quick
time 2nd, Marden 3rd. Eighteen Started. 
The bettirg against Shotover yesteday was 
8 to 1, against Quicktime 5 to 1, against 
Marden 9 to 1.

Arrival of Ihe Mall.
Montreal, April 26.—The Allan mail 

S.S. Sarmatian, from Liverpool for Port
land, via. Halifax, arrived at Portland at 
11 o’clock last night.

Bradlangh'a « latins
London, April 27.—Mr. Bradlaugh sues 

the assistant aergeat-at-arma of the house 
,,f commons for several thousand pounds 
damages in connection with Bradlaugh’s 
ejection from the lobby last session. Brail- 
laugh also sues Mr. Newgate, conservative 
member for North Warwickshire, for main
tenance. He claims .65000 damages.

The Royal Wedding.
Windsor, April 26.—Frio ss Helena, 

accompanied by her father, arrived here at 
I 30 this afteanoou. She was greeted by the 
Dukes of Connaught and Albany, Princess 
i, mi trice and others.

The king and queen of Netherlands have 
Also arrived to attend the marriage of the 
Duke of Albany and the Princess Helena 
ot Waldock.

\

Bobbed un Ihe Erie.
Hohnellsville, N.Y., April 26.—Last 

night while an Erie train was stopping here 
to allow the passengers to take supper and 
while most of them were out of the cars, 
four or five men surrounded William Dris
coll of Leighton, Pa., and robbed him of 
over $600 in money which he had in an 
inside pocket. Driscoll, who is a cattle 
drover and was returning from Buffalo 
raised an alaim, but the robbers escaped, 
and the drover proceeded homeward on the 
same train.

notes.

Lizzie B. dropped dead twins at Spring 
S’at'on, Ky., last week. They were Vaga
bond’s get

Dash wood, the fast trotting sail ion of 
Chicago, has been sold to a California 
gentleman.

The trotting gelding Patchen, who has 
a record of 2.18J, is offered for sale by 
Chicago paities.

Seven of Mortimer’s get were dropped at 
Pierre Lorillard’s Rancocas stud form within 
the past fortnight.

At Lexington, Ky., the 7 year old hr. g. 
Woodlake was sold at $1185, while a 7 year 
old b. m, went for $3000 ; Cornet Marcus, 
b e., 4 yeais old, $1800 ; Lizzie R . br.m., 
5 years, .$1900.

At the recent sale by Captain Kidd, at 
Lexington, Ky., thirty-six trotters were 
-old for a sum aggregating $36,000. Vol
taire. 14/ years old ( record 2.20J), 
knocked down for 843O0, and Maggie Pres- 
< ott, 4 years old, went for $1500.

The stallion stakes to be trooted at Lex 
ington, Ky., next year closed with e even 
nominations, H. C. McDowell sending 
three out of that number, while the Palo 
Alto stud of California send five, viz; Hindu 
Rosa, Wave, Helen, Sxllie Benton, and her 
half sister, Nellie Benton.

The Bnrneil Mlramer.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 26.—It is 

believed that thirteen lives were lostnow
by the burning of the.steamer City of San
ford. E. T Smith, the rheumatic cripple, 
picked up by the purser, was from Syra
cuse, New York. He and Downer had the 

stateroom. Downer helped Smith 
water 

car-

same
and both jumjied oveiboard. The 
was only waist deep, hut the current 
ri'-d Downer away and he was drowned. 
Smith floated on his back till saved. Dow- 

son of a prominent citizen in

V

net was a 
Chittenargo, N. Y.

wasKoblieil unit Nearly Mnnleiril.
Windsor. April 26 —Mr. Armstrong, 

an old English soldier, who livis about 
throe miles from here, anil who (ought his 
way through tiie Crimeidi war, on Monday 
morning alxmt 2 u'cl^plC'was awakened by 
hearing two shots fired in hia n om, and 
immediately aftcrw nils saw three masked 
burglars standing by his bedside. They 
told him to tell-where he kept hia money, 
but this he refused to do, anil when they In bilhaid affairs great activity will be
pressed him to do so lie struck a- one of shown to-day at the academy of music, 
them. The) iann diately jumped on him, New York. William Ssxton and Jacob 
and notwithstanding all his struggles to Schaefer will decide the 600-pomt cushion 

himself they brutally heat him with carom match, the victor in which will give 
the bull, of their In ay v revolvers until lie tile, winner $5000 in stakes and all the re- 
, „,ld do nothfii;' else jim: In- quiet. He ceipt*. On Saturday Sexton and Eugene 
I J I received .1 pensiuf/money on Saturday, KimbuU will play a match game at Cooper 

in* u bnodle aud was institute for $1000. It will be 500 point i 
cushion carom», Kimball receiving 150 
points start.

• /i l this wus rolled iu 
1 v ing in a drawer, lie days be saw them 
y vk up the bundle of money twice without 
n «icing what it was. After trying to 

Mr. Armstrong to tell where the 
money wà* they letl, having only obtained

-w:Miss Annie Louise Cary hss been seri
ously ill for a fortnight, ai d finds it utterly 
impossible to sing one note.*y.
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